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Girl Killed Immediately
Walking Friend Wounded

Auto Victims Critical; Rites

WASHINGTON, D. C. - (NNPA) - A former theology stu
dent is being held in cdnnection with the slaying of a Howard 
University coed and the critical shooting of a male student in 
Howard's Douglass Hall.

FIRST PLACE EXHIBIT AT FORT VALLEY SCIENCE I February 19. The fair attracted 600 students 
FAIR—These* Fort Valley State College students with 136 exhibits from 78 schools, projects 
and a faculty member view the First Place e,x-- ranging from satellites and their orbits to pe- 
hibit of the 6th Annual Science^Fair held there [ troleum deposits.

FEATURES 
PICTURES 
ARTICLES

AWARD—The happy smiles on the faces of the Mickey and 
Sylvia singing team comes from their having just received an 
award from Broadcast Music, Inc., president Carl Haverlin for 
writing one of last year's best rhythm and blues songs, "Love 
Is Strange” which also lifted 'them to TV and record fame. 
The occasion was BMI's annual luncheon in New York at the 
Pierre hotel.
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PRICE SIX CENTS

B Seek Offices 
In Cleveland, 0.

CLEVELAND — (NNPA) — Thir
teen colored persons have filed 
petitions with tlie Cuyahoga Coun
ty Board of Elections seeking to 
become candidates for public of
fice in tlie coming primary elections. 
Democratic office seekers include: 
Arnold Walker, county commission
er; William T. McKnlght and Cali 
Stokes, state senato (2 year term;) 
Charles Mosely and Mary Hutch
ings, state representative.

Republican office seekers are: 
Ermer Watson, 21st Congressional 
District; Mrs. Martha Dixon and 
Carl Willingham, state representa
tives; Clarence Sharpe, county com
missioner; Chester K. Gillespie, 
Juvenile Court Bench; William O. 
Walker and John Fossett,, state 
central committee.

Edwards To Liberia
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — (NNPA) — 

Lt. A. Wilson Edwards of the Louls- 
ville. Police Depaatinemit reccntiy 
took a year’s leave of absence at 
(die invitation of -the Liberian Gov
ernment for the purpose of mod
ernizing tiiat country’s Police De
partment

Stay Of Integration Order
LTITLE ROCK. Ark.— (INS) — 

Little Rock School Board Thurs
day petitioned the U. S. District 
Court for an indefinite stay of 
the court order directing integra
tion at strife-tom Central High 
School.

The petition, which was signed by 
all members of the Board and by 
School Superintendent Virgil Blos
som, asked that “the plan of inte
gration heretofore ordered by the 
court be realistically reconsidered 
in the light of existing conditions.”

The petition urged “that in the 
interest of all pupils” at the school 
that the "beginning date of inte
gration be postponed until such 
time as the concept of ‘all deliberate 
speed' be clearly def ined."

•The petition pointed out that fur
ther time would enable the District 
to integrate "without impairment 
of the quality of education it is 
capable cf providing under normal

conditions.”
Tire petition was presented by the 

School Board on the recommenda
tion of 24 top Arkansas-busines? and 

•clvio'lfea&esrs’to 
. Grady ^^;^ed®U?9hi;t- clerk, 
said he liad lelcphoned Federal 
Judge Ronald Davies, who retains 

. jurisdiction in the integration case, 
at Davies’ home in Faijgo. N. D.

Dairies told . Tiller he would con
fer with Federal Judge Arch Gard
ner of Hurdon, S. D., chief Judge 
of the U- S. Eighth District Court 
at St. Louis, before making a 
statement on the petition.

Previously, all-white Central High 
School in Little Rock became a ra
cial storm center last September 
when nine Negro students were en
tered on a court order of 
tion.

U. S. paratroopers and 
guardsmen , were ordered
scene -to help keep order as mobs

integra-

national 
'o the

Hold without bond on a fust-dc- 
grec murder cliaige after arraign
ment Wednesday nlgh-l- was Henry 
V. Mobley, 21, of 3525 Holniead 
Place, Northeast.

Gloria Adelaide Jordan, 18. whose 
: “one ambition” had been to at

tend Howard, was dead. She vas 
slide by Mobley, a Jealous -suitor, 
just two weeks after she had en
rolled as a frcslnnan.

Also sliot and critically wounded 
was Henry L. Polk, Jr., 20, of 1648 
Haanlin Street, Naiitiheadt, whom 
she had been dating. He is In Freed
men's Hospital,

! Capt. .TLawrencc A.. Hartnett -ot 
I tlie Homicide Squad said Mobley 
, told police:

“I shot her because T loved her. 
If I canlt have her. nobody can.”

Police found seven empty cart
ridges in a locker room in tlie base
ment of Douglass Hall where tlie 
shooting occured at 3:40 p. ni.
KNEW OF OTHERS

Capt. Hartnett said ’Mobley tola 
police lie had been seeing Miss Jor
dan for about a month but that he 
knew she had been dating other 
boys. ’

He went to the campus about 1 
p. n>„ Wednesday and asked Miss 
joixian for p date. She. turned him 
down.

Capt. Hurtuett said Mr. Polk wus 
accompanying tlie 18-year old fresh
man at tlie time.

Mobley told police that, after tlie 
Incident, he went to his room and 
got Ills' roommate's automatic. He 
then returned to the university 
campus and waited for Miss Jor- 
,dan, police said:

He again asked Miss' Jordan for 
a date, police said, and wiben 
refused lie opened fire. .
SHOT THROUGH HEART

Miss Jordan was felled by 
shots, one straight through 
beaut. She was pronounced dead al 
the scene. ■ •

Mr. Polk, an engineering stiideiit, 
was hit in tire, chest by a bullet.

A native of Washington, he was 
graduated from Dunbar High Schoo) 
here In 1955. His fattier, Henry L 
Polk, is an oficlal with the North 
Carolina Mutual Life Insurance 
Company here.

Miss Jordan was a graduate ol 
Carlisle (Pa.) High School. She en
rolled at Howard this month to 
pursue a degree in business admln- 
itration.

she

converged on the school.
■Early this wek, . Minnie Jean 

Brown, a Negro student, was sus
pended’ for the rest of the school 

in

Klansmen Found Guilty
In Attempted Dynamiting

CHARLOTTE, N. C.—(INS)— Six 
Ku Klux Klansmen had been found 
guilty Saturday in a pre-trial hear
ing of the attempted dynamiting of 
a Charlotte Negro public school 
last Saturday.

Robert Lee Kinley, n policeman 
who had posed as a klan member 
for over a year, identified the six 
Friday and said they planned io 
blow up the school for publicity 
and to “wake up the people.”

Kinley had tipped off the police 
to the dynamite plans and officers 
picked up three Klansmen on their 
way to tlie school with the dyna
mite.

He said Grand Wizard. Lester F. 
Caldwell, leader of Uic group - - 
the Christian Knights Of the Ku 
Klux Klan - - told the members, 
“we’ll have to do more to wake up 
the people.” Then, Kinley said, he 
proposed the dynamiting.

Caldwell was fined $300 and or
dered to stand itrial on March 3. 
The others were fined $100 and held 
on bond ranging from, $1500 t<o 
$2000.

year .after she. became involved 
incidents with white'students.

Faulkner Wants
Southerners To
Teach Equality

two 
the

RALLY AT GRAHAM
Meanwhile at Graham, N. C., the 

Rev. James Cole’s thrice postponed 
Ku Klux Klan rally at Graham, 
was held Friday night with the 
Klan vastly outnumbered by police
men and reporters.

Cole, who claims that a million 
-Southerners either belong to or 
support his Klan .rhovement, had 
only five Klansmen in the audience 
of approximately one-hundred.

This is the first time the Grand 
Dragon' - from South Carolina - - 
has held a meeting in the Tar Heel 
^tate..£ipce, he _and about 30 of his 
followers were driven out of Max-, 

, ton by angry, gun-toting Indians/ 
He was charged with Inciting to ri
ot lor fthe affair and warned by 
the Governor not to cause any more 
trouble in North Carolina.

The '“Rally” lasted about half an 
hour, during which time Cole 
blasted Governor Luther Hodges 
and the press.. The Governor for 
his unkind remarks, and the news
papers for digging up, his criminal

(Continued On Page Six)

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va.—Nobel 
prize winning author William Faulk
ner told a University of Virginia 
audience , Thursday night that 
Southerners must teach the Negro 
responsibilities of equality with 
whites either by taking him into 
white schools or putting white tea
chers in Negro schools.

Faulkner said Virginia, a leader 
of Southern resistance to school in
tegration, is “the place for this to 
begin.’’

He said what the Negro must 
.learn “are the liard things, self re
straint, honesty, dependability, puri
ty to act not even as well as just 
any white man, but to act a well as 
the best white man.”

■ She was living with her' mother, 
Mrs. Genevieve Girard, at 2113 I 
Street. Northeast.

Mobley told .police that until re- 
cenitly .be had been a theology stu
dent at the Washington Baptist 
Seminary .

He was. arraigned before United 
States Commissioner James F. 
Splain, who ordered him held witii-

1 out bond and continued the pre- J 
liminary hearing to March 6.

Three ’’ Booker T.. Washington. 
students who were victims of ah | 
ah to accident were still termed 
"critical", at. John Caston hospital 
while funeral senices were held 
Sunday'for another victim. Tlie 
driver of the fatal car was ex
pected to go on trial Wednesday-

Listed as critical’ were: Henry 
Alexander, 17, cf 1409 Horace St., 
a junior in school; Andrew Devine 
Hurns, 18, of, 1840 Blair Hunt Dr., 
a junior and Jacl; London, 18, oi 
666 ClM’foixl St,, also a junior.

The driver, 1.9-year-old . Richard 
Dandridge of 160 Silver Age Street 
was-still complaining about head 
and body injuries when he appear
ed in court for a trial Friday, which 
was postponed until Wednesc^iy. 
He wsis cut on a $500 bond. ■

It was his 15-year-dld-sister, 
Mary Dandridge of the same ad
dress who was killed Instantly. She 
was a student, at Carver Junior high 
school. . i

Alexander, son of Robert Alex- 
-under-of Chicago, and Mrs. Jessie 
Mae Alexander of New York, lived 
alternately with .two grandmothers. 
He Was living with his paternal 
grandmother, Mrs. Dorothy Bridge- 
man, at the time of 'the accident. 
He also lives with bjs maternal 
grandmother, Mrs. Rosetter, 258 

'Richmond St.
“ He suffered a compound fracture 
of his right leg, head and body in
juries.

’Huj-ns. the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon S. Carter, of tlie same ad
dress, suffered compound fractures 
of both legs and other injuries, 
about the head and body.

London, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
London, Sr., sustained internals and 
other injuries.

Dandridge, who was treated and 
released from John Gaston hosp
ital was arrested and jailed a few 
hours after the February 
cident. He was employed .with 1

(Continued On Page Six)'

Owen College Obtains $5,750 
From “Living Endowment Fund”<

18; ac-
his

Alumni of Owen College at a, 
special meeting called by alumni 
prcsidentr^Winfiun A. Adkins, dis
trict manager of Golden Circle in
surance company, disclosed that 
$5.750 had been obtained through 
the newly organized “Living En
dowment Fund” for their alma 
mater.

Adkins says the “special effort 
toward development of 'tlie endow-

Fisk Collection 
In Art Acclaimed

ment fund is being made at this 
.ime because Owen College stajids 
on the threshold of fulbacc’redita- 
tions and needs now ta benefits of 
maximum enrollment.

The Alumni activity is only one 
part of the total effort to achieve 
accreditation promptly. We believe 
Memphians need the curricula af- 
ering and the economical train
ine available in Memphis 
Owen College The alumni 
do as- much as 'they can 
good of both the College 
community,” he said

"We will be glad (to have ’fiends 
who ibelieye in a- church-elected col
lege and in religious value in high
er education enroll in the Living 
Endowment Fund Information may 
be secured from .the Office of 
President of the College, 
alumnus or college trustee 
faculty member”, he said

Adkins reports that all alumni 
in attendance enrolled in the fund. 
Enrollment by certificate amount 
was as follows: $1,000 -- William A. 
Adkins, Rev. Charles J. Patterson, 
Rev. O. C. Crivens: $500 — Mrs 
Lucile B. Thompson, Rev. N. W. 
■Beasley, Mrs. Isabel! Flagg; $250, 
Louis V. Tate, Clarence Becton, Rev. 
Charles B. Burgs, Miss Rùth Twine, 

and Miss Cherry Streeter.

By LOUIS LAUTIER
WASHINGTON. D. C. (NNPA) 

-The bill to strip the United 
Stales Supreme Court of juris
diction L. II.. 
would leave the NAACP at .the 
mercy of southern state courts, 
the senate Internal Security sub
committee was told last week.

Joseph L. Rauh, Jr., vice chair
man of Americans for Democratic 
Action, testified that the United 
States Supreme Court, for example, 
would have no jurisdiction to re
view the action of the Florida Su
preme Court, if the Jenner bill 
is passed and held constitutional.

All Supreme Courts of segre
gationist southern states would 
have to do to avoid review of their 
action on the NAACP, Mr. Rauh 
told the subcommittee, is to put 
it on tlie ground of subversive ac
tivity.

The ADA vice chairman directed 
attention to the case now pending 
In: tlie United States Supreme 
Court from Alabama, In which a 
judge fined tho NAACP $100,000 
for refusing to disclose Its mem
bership and financial records.
NO REVIEW POSSIBLE

If tlie Jenner bill is pessed, Mr, 
Rauh said. "all Alabama would 
have to do is say we need those 
lists for security purposes, and 
there would be no review,”

Mr. Rauh added that he was 
sure "It would not be any Sena
tor’s desire particularly those who 
supported civil lights at the last 
session of Congress, to provide 
that the Supreme Court should 
hot have power, on appeal from 
state courts, to reverse harassing 
action by the southern segregation
ist states of the organization that 
has done the one thing in the 
bill that involves civil rights."-- .

The third Bection of the bill, 
Mr. Rauh said, could end, ope
rations of the “NAACP in south
ern states. * '' Afeij

"I am not here arguing, or sug
gesting that it was so intended,” 
lie said. “It would have that -ef
fect." v. ■ ••

Mr. Rauh pointed out that the 
third section provides that there 
sliall be ho' Supreme-' Court juris- - 

; diction of any statute or execu- ' 
five regulation of any state, the. 
general purpose of which Is to 
control subservlsie activities.' »

As a case In point, he said, in 
Florida a state legislative agency 
is seeking to harass and drive the 
NAACP out of the state through 
an investigative agency, claiming 
that It is a Communist-controlled 
body.
■ “I believe that under this sect
ion the Supreme Court would have 
no authority to review the dealsion 
of the Supreme Court of'Florida. 
Which will undoubtedly uphold 
the action of Its legislative pawer.’W 
Mr. Rauh said.

only at 
want to 
for the 
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Ike Turner,
Rock-Roller,

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Thomas 
Munro (folio copy), professor of 
arts at Western Reserve University] 
and Editor of the Journal of Aes-7 
thotlcs and Art Criticism, declared 
last week that the Stieiglitz Col
lection at Fisk U. is one of the 
finest collections of pioneer Ameri
can abstract art anywhere in ■ the 
country.

Opening the exhibition, “High
lights of .American Painting”, in 
Fisk’s international student Center 
Munro, expressed the" hope that 
Nashville recognizes “the unusual 
opportunity” the Stieglitz Collect
ion affords, the city.

The collection hangs in 
! Carl Van Vediteli Qallery of 

Arts, one of the lew galleries 
found on a college compus.

Cries Assault
the 
any 

or

Fisk’s 
Fine 

to

ST. LOUIS — Ike Turner, tile 
rock and roll music an who sky
rocketed to fame with his record 
of “I’m Tore Up,” has now charged 
that an East St. Louis policeman 
‘'tare" his head up. . ./.to?

In a lengthy petition to the-East 
St. Louis Board of Police Commis
sioners, Turner charged that Hfc- 
trolman Curtis Smith hit him over 
the head with such terrific force as 
to ‘burst my ¡left' ear drum.” ‘•H"r ;•

According ito Turner, Pateoimlan 
Smith was peeved because Iqtf .ih© ■ 
rock and roll ¡musician’s relattqn- 
ship witii an attractive EEf&t~iSt. 
Louis woman named Anna; MHle

(Continued On Page SfxEL
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College Gets $52,000 
To Build Edu. Unit.

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. — The First 
United Presbyterian Church (Mac
Millan Chapel), on the campus has 
received a $42,000 grant, and a $10.- 
000 loan from' the Board of Ameri
can Missions of the United Pres
byterian Church, North America 
to build an educational unit to the 
present edific, whlch_will also get 
an exterior and interior face-lift
ing, including a balcony. Construct
ion is to begin late' in March. !

The addition will include Church 
School rooms, nursery rooms, choir 
room, sociaFhalls, kitohen, and of
fice for the minister, who is Dr. 
Merrill Proudfoot.

Each member of the congrega
tion hits already subscribed .to a 
share of the $10,000 loan through 
a’campaign being headed by J. 
Henman Daves.

Local NAACP Set Tc Open 
Membership Drive Feb. 27

Tlie Memphis .Chapter of the I 
National Asociation for the Ad
vancement of Colored People will I 
shove-off on its 1’958 membership 
campaign during a meeting sche
duled for 8 p. m. at Universal Life 
Insurance Building, 480 Linden Ave., 
Thursday, Feb. 27.

The nialn Item on the agenda 
is the explanation of the plans to 
the' volunteer workers and dis
tributing campaign kits and other 
working material.

Dr. I. A. Watson, Jr., general 
campaign chairman, and Rev. D. S.

Cunningham, pastor .of Collins 
CME Church, co-chairman, are 
urging civic-minded members to 
volunteer as campaign workers.
FIRST 1958 MEETING

The local chapter held its first 
1958 meeting at Mt. Olive Sunday. 
The local president Atty. H. T Lock
ard discussed the status of the

"Bus Segregation Case” which 
considered by three federal judges.

Jesse Turner. cashier of Tri- 
State Bank, explained a news re
port which stated-that •■14,000 N. A. 
A. C. P-. memberships were lost lost 
year. Most of the losts were at
tributed to laws passed by various 
southern cities, 1 aimed at outlaw- | 
ing Association.” . I

A 105G volunteer worker for the j 
àss’n/' Mrs. ’ Marjorie McFerren, ' 
reparted that she'd obtained more I 
than $100 for the NA'AGP, pro
ceeds from a Tiny Tot fashion 
show she sponsored.

W. C. Patton, of Birmingham 
Ala., a field worker for the N. A. A. 
C. P. will direct the~Memphis cam
paign.

The next branch meeting has 
been scheduled for 3:30 p. m. Sun
day, March ’9 at Mt. Olive CME 
Church. A

15

! NEW YORK <INSI—Vice
. dent RicQwd M. Nixon
I’Saturdiay to,___  ,/..—„
| emplwjsis.. on scientific maiteria- 
lism" in tiie niotion’s schoolrooms.

i "Wn vant. .-to develop tile whole

Also iniOerviewod on - ¡the . pro
gram. called “Satellites, Schools 
and survival I” and filmed by, Jfos- 
tejeviesis were senate democratic 
leadeir Lyndon B. Johnson, Tex.; 
James R. Killian, Jr., President 
Eisenhower’s scientific advisor; - H. 
Rorvan' Gaither. Jr., Chalrnteti of 
die Committee tliat tanned out tbo 
Gaither Report on National Se
curity, and NEA Executive Secret
ary William G. Carr. ’".i"'

Johnson said "The real front- , 
line • .soldier” in any future war' 
“would be the scientist with tlie 
test tulbe and tlie Geiger. Counter. 
No country can bo prepared today 
unless it 'lias. a large reservoir of 
trained, minds."
INTELLECTUAL WEALTH 
NEEDED. ■■■'

Killian emphasized what te call
ed “the importance of providing 
our young people, whether they be
come scientists or not, with some 
of the inteltechial wealth at science, 
some of its excitement and adven
ture, somo of its special vision for 
hituipreting nature-some 
understanding which our

(Continued Ob Pege

Presi-
................. .----- warned 
against placing “undue

-..1 scientific
LIMA, Ohio - NNPA> -• In 

city .there is a unique hotel operat
ed by Mr. and h|rs. Charles Cott
man at 933 W High Fl'. Tt is u hotel 
for cats Since its opening in‘Sept.,. man. not tmnrely one phase of tlie 
over 250 ca-t-s from places as far as' intellect.” Nixon said on -a special 
Florida, New York and Montana, j ' 
have been entertained in the hotel.!

There is no prejudice in this hotel. | 
the Cottman’s say, black cats, white ; 
cats and brown cats are housed in i 
the same room. To be admitted i 
the cats must be of good behavior. I

this

Processed Hair Banned
CLEVELAND ¡NNPA)—Precess- 

cd liair styles, a growing fad lunong 
teenager youngsters in this city, 
have been banned at East Techni- 
cal Htg'h School by Michael Effron. 
The principal explains that physi
cal education instructors complained,, 
tliat boys with the "processed sty
les” refused to kike showers alter.’ 
gym classed for fear that lht*y 
would got their hair, wek liencE 
became a sanitary problem.

television pnognam produced by the 
National Education Association for 
presentation, of 200 local TV sta
tions next weekend (March 1-2).

The- Vice President ¡said J‘it would 
be a mistake’’ for the U. S. 'to 
act "to the soviet challenge” 
stressing scientific education 
such an “extreme” that all the 
hievemento-of the present school, 
system are wiped out."

He declared: "We do not want 
unbalanced warped society which 
•would be the inert table result if 
undue emphasis were placed on 

. scientific materialism”. '
AGREES TO SCHOOL NEED

But Nixon agreed on the need 
for better .schools-and said that “We 
must begin by having better teach- 

. ci's.. We jpust give teachers the 
.salary, Uhe = pf&stige and the back
ing, to enable us to attract the best 
minds to this., honored profEcsion..”
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to 
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School News
Bÿ RACHEL LEWIS Rachel Lewis

HIGH SCHOOL 
NEWS

By Marcellus Jefferies

n. H. a. ~ : - —
Tms—year. Manu's'.ías íias. as ex- 

pcct&L one .óf the ciggee". ■ ar<i tée 
bés: N. Hi A. éhapters ir? ihe c-hy, 
On a. recefi ;• tnp. :□ L^xlnaton'. Ténn? 
tweniy-for„- members af.'úmed the 
meetiñg . represen;mg o’ur f ine 
schóol. A'iecmpanin^ the gróu? wer 
Mr¿. M. G. Harr.s. o.ne cí our 
chapter adñsors, - apé Mrs. Lula 
Smith, ,t¿ie chap:er mother oí tríe

MlSs T>3roihfy Jackson, our Presi
dent was elected president of the 
West Tennessee' district Association 
ci the- New Homemakers ci Amerl- 
càiì She is also w-oe-presidem ■ of 

. thè state ass cerati cr.
We feel .that this-is.an extreme' 

• honor, and- are very proud-of Miss 
. "Jackson anp the. Manassas chapter, 

of thekN.’ H; A. Rita Claxton, re
porter.
TIGERS VICTORIOUS

The- Tigers swamped ‘the Fr- 
Bertrand Thun de: bolts 57-42, jn*.he 
day game played in our gym Tues
day, and tea: Hamilton in a day 
game in their gym Thursday 67^ 
47. High point rneñ in bath games 
were Carroll Bledsoe..Curtis'Mitcheii 
Edwar Thornton, and Willie Hum. 
TOP SOPHOMORES ON CAMPO

MONNIE GLOSTON In First 
Place

■Morirne, Glos ton. .Radg 
Robert Rodgers. Ural,

.'Frank Carr.'J Aioer: Faompson. 
James Hills. Robert Walls. Hudie 
Weatherly, Edmond Gibson.
CATHERINE AVERY In First 
riace “

Catherine Aven-. Beverly Cole. 
Thtìdoria Bowden.. Jackie Postell. 
Lavem Junes. Hattie Smith. Juanita 
Ingram. Annie Nevills. Lois Cash. 
Delons Dillard.
COUPLE ÓF THE WÉK

John Taylor and Geo: 
Kinney.

rs Lev
Wiiliai

THE LARGOS 
by the ' famous 
at Currie^ Club

NOW DIG THIS “
A NIGHT WITH

is being presented
LARC-CS'.’ March 23
Tropicana, from’ 9' p. m- - until

Two. girls are representing each 
school, Dorothy . Jackson 
Mildred Winfrey are repr« 
'Manassas. They will be cl

Elizabeth Lacy

md prizes ; 
•elling the ; 

largest. amount cf tickets , to the ? 
dance« B'otbie Dillard fs the seller . 
at Manassas. The .dance, tickets and ; 
sweetheaf:’ iùcxtis are’ different, ; 
make sure yaa are punehasing the ; 
roghi ticktt-v.'àer. you buy. ' ’ . i

Music by Sen Branch and Vocale 
’by the Largos. ■
THANK YOE FROM SHEIKS
Thè Sheik Sr rial Club would like :o , 

-hank ecch ana every one who 
m: to make'their anniversary 

a 'success. THE IATTx’ LEAGUE 
LOOK >-
FURCHASING BOOKS
’ Clifford O'Neal - HOW TO KEEP 

A GIRL FRIEND
Fredel Gref- - HOW TO STOP 

ACTING A NUT
Monnie Clou.an - HOW TO KEEP 

1HE WOMEN AWAY.
ROUNDER-

’Ha mil:

With two persons to a room th€c 
five story, structure for women will 
accommodate 118 and the four 
story building for men 88. Movable 
furnishings throughout the build- 
in v will be a £iil of ths women’s 
General Missionary Society of the 
United Presbyterian Church. •

“The two new dormitories will 
provide improved living facilities, 
help eliminate overcrowded conditi
ons. and also enable the College to 
increase its enrollment up to ap
proximately 700 students” President 
James A. Colston said.

JUGS IN ANNUAL EVENT — Left t oright: Hatt Cooper Office Equipment Co., Bertha Hooks, 
Hattie Smith, Mempjhis World; Susan Owens, Dattel Realty, Co.;. Evelyn Richmond., CIO.

class is present- • 
senior dance Wednesdays 
;6. ar Curries, you may:, 

purchase your tickets from Rachel ■ 
Lews. ’ ' ’ • ■ - j
CONGRATS TO DOUGLASS

The Newsette- staff of Manassas. -; 
under the. direction of Mr. Bell and 
Mrs. Perkins, would, like, to con-i 
graduate- the Marroonette staff i 
for a mbsi enjoyable program. In . 
your selection of a speaker, vour 
choice was a wise one. I Again, 
thank- vou for the ih^ltation.
WA<CH FRIDAY

An exclusive interview with the 
Manassas representative to Arkansas 
State College. Doretha Stirgus. You ■ 
will "recall the trip was all expense i 
paid by the college.
MARQUETTES BACK AGAIN
. The Marquettes presenting a • 
WCMANLESS WEDDING, at the | 
Flamingo on March 5. The time 
3 til 1.. .

Ths plans' are b.g. and it has 
tne. makings of a big thing, Leroy 
Eiandier. .the reporter for B. T 
A ■ is tnc gruozn. ang Tnoma.- 
P:=U€$ is playing the part o: 
t .de.

plans'

WASHINGTON
HIGH SCHOOL

NEWS
Elizabeth A. Lacy 

Leroy Stanifer

Will Hear Mrs,
Eleanor Roosevelt

AUSTIN, Texas — Huston-Tillot- 
son College, Austin, Texas, one of 
the colleges highly accredited by 
the Southern Association of Col
leges and Secondary Schools, has 
just completed arrangements to 
present Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt in a 
public lecture under the auspices 
of the college’s Lyceum and Pro 
grams Committee.

The college has recently adopted 
a policy to feature at least two 

l~- national figures each year.
Mrs, Roosevelt will appear in the 

college’s Mary E. Branch Auditor
ium on Monday evening, March 3, 
at 3 o’clock.

Internationally known as a lec
ture and author and for her liberal 
views concerning world and domes
tic problems, Mrs. Rooseveh is 
rated as one of the foremosLJhink- 
ers of our times. Huston-Tillotson 
College and its president, Dr. J. J. 
Seabrook, desene much credit for 
making it posible for Central 
Texans to sec and bear her.

In commenting on Mrs. Roose - 
evil’s appearance Here. Dr -J J 
Seabrook. Pres.dent of Huston- 
Tillctson Cohege sard- “This is only 
and the Austin community, some oi 
what we hope > ill be* many ,tc 
bring to our students and faculty 
and the Au*/.in < uniunity. some oi 
the nation’s most out. sanding per
sonalities."

:Dt

¿a Dogs 
’ Lift

. TRANQün IZERS AND’DOGS 
by E. M, Gildow. D.V.M.

Director, Friskies Research Kennels
Today, tranquilizers are con

verting many a problem dog 
into a well adjusted canine. 
They can help calm them and 
rid them of some of the neurotic 
symptoms which beset dogs, 
such as timidity, anxiety, ex
cessive barking, fear, belliger
ence, disobedience and hostility.

They differ from sedatives 
and barbituates in that your 
pet remains fully aware of

WARRIORS CINCil CITY 
CHAMPIONSHIP WITH 
l^nD-WEEK VICTORY

The mighty Washington Wariars 
trampled helpless Douglass 63-47 
Tuesday evening of la~t k to 
cirich .the city championship in 
ths Blair Hunt Gymn

The victory was the ICth Straight 
for fthe current season and the 
64th consecutive Leap Win fur the 
rugged club 1„ alsa was their Ninon 
City Champicmhip cut cf Nine 
eeasuns of Memphis Prep Basket
ball, 'lpsm-g only one game '-six 
years ago'» to one cl their sister 
school. ’ -

Spea; headinc the m.ghty victors? 
were -big... John “Pets’ Gr^y with . 
22 points, Charlie Fotbs who nabb
ed 13, and Larry Williams v.ha drap
ed in 8.

• The Jr. Varsity also trumph in 
the prelimary exhibition.
A TALE OF TWO “LAMES”

-< WAITER S NOTE NO. 1
MELVIN GREER: In yc 

column you declared that t;>? de
feating of LeMoync by Washing
ton as insults' and falsuhccds. You 
also-stated that tabu"aliens of the 
contest weren’t kept. T?.is. On 
your .part, is untrue. A. significant 
attendend kept ac-turc r dita on 
the same. 'You' furth..r statid that 

/ Capta.ih' of the Lt Muy ne. somcv. na.
“Freak” 'Magicans could verify 
that accurate sf-res-were n’i kept, 

sinccrly apoligize for er.’cn print
ing dot ails !: cm the sc rimm? ?e 
which pro’.td ,'.o hr ■•Dfs'?.:.'' 6" 
and “Shan?. luJ” t, the H.i-yl . ’ 
LeMoyno. team who !:.*■- ye- o- -oc 
even :a Half-Good : on
hardwood- court.

As for- you. Meiva. G. ;.c:; . you.- 
spirit-d efforts on l: 4 vour
school do y;u i u . ov <f

ir recen*

■ Elizabeth Mitchell, 5. Annette Jones. 
6. Eunice' Dunn and Jettie Sesly, 

■T.jLaveta Gross 8. Barbara Bailey,
9. Ann Brown and Henrenè Ander
son; 10 Gwendolyn Dillard.' 
CITY-WIDE ZO-ZO CLUB 
MEETS TOMORROW NIGHT

' .The city-wide Zb-Zo organization 
will meet tomorrow night at 7:30-

■ p. m. at the YWCA. President Steve 
; Taylor is asking that all mem

bers be on time.. Business o! im-
; portance to be discussed.

JACQULETTS HOLD f
MAGNIFICENT INSTALLATION j 
CEREMONIES

THE JACQULETTS. the newest I 
organization op. the campus held t 
brilliant installation ceremonies 
this past Friday in the Melrose 

*Gym. This outstanding all-girl’s ' 
club i? under the supervision of Miss 

Arera Cummings.
. _rtrtyir The organization

upholds the four 
phases of culture.

? which includes
charac.er. litera-

. BL ‘ • ture. art. and
Ì - • dramatics, which ■

¡•fer T when combined.
• represents the as-

i W -of the ceremony 
was : 5 a g a c i t :

Miss V. Cummings
Makes Better Citizens of Tomorrow 

Miss Joyce Bonner opened the 
installation ceremonies conduct- 
the “devotion service”, afterwhich 
Miss Delois. Hill gave the “purpose" 

; of the organization. Two beautiful 
I “selections” were offered by Miss 
Ì Manly Isabel! and the BOY’S 
? OCTET, respectively, accompanied 
i by Mrs. Lauretta Wright Jones. . 
; Kassie Conley introduced the speak- j 
I er, Mrs. Russell B.’ Surgarman. Jr., ; 
! en.glish instructor at LeMojme col- j 
i lege. She spoke on “Charm” and ■
■ brought out many points concerning 
. personality. Miss Charlotte Sims 
i presented thè Membership cards 
i afterwhich James Estes, studènt 
i Council vice prexy, presented the 

,j club its official charter.
■ The Jacquletts lovely president,, 
j Miss Beverly Truitt presented the 
! club's “sweetheart”, James Carter, 
j who took “house” as lie “strolled” 
! on the ‘ stage to receive a beautii- 
i fui gift from the club. Miss ’ 
! Lamar acknowledged the 
: and they . were:. Gracious 
• of Manassas: Carbellaros of 
J ton; Daughters of Douglass: Debu-

of 
of 
by 
M.

of ’’an 
y o -u n g

Greater Mount Zion 
To Honor Pastor

I .

Shirley 
visitors 
.Ladies 
Hamil-

The Greater Mt. Zion Baptis: 
church. 1414 Davis Street, is ob
serving, the sixth anniversary of it . 
pastor and his wife, Rev. arid Mrs. 
E. V. McGee. The' celebration .will 
start with, servic.es Tuesday even
ing and • continúe thru - March 2.

Tuesday night has been set aside 
as ‘'Community Night,” because the 
minister has given “inexhaustible_
sendee as a good Samarían anc 
counsleor to his community and 
other civic activities.”-’ The church 
organizations will share in .the 
services.

How To Get Your Sleep 
¡When Baby's Teething 
j No body iii his or her right-mind . 
{woiil'd' dream of getting severe 
i teething paints at a convenient
■ hour. They must occur between
■ .mid-night and 6 in the morning 
j just to keep parents up all night. 
| Seriously, teething is no joking 
! matter for baby or' parents but, 
. forutnately, in our modern scheme
! of things, there is a safe and hap- . 
j py solution, for all concerned.

.1 It is a product called Ora-Jel. 
! When Ora-Jel is applied to baby’s 
, gums, it stops teething pains in 
• just 20 seconds. Ora-Jel is so safe,’ 
| it’s commended by Parents’ Maga- 
| zine and recommended by many 
pediatricians. Baby won’t mind it 
either because it’s perfectly taste
less and effective for so long a 
time, you can probably get in 
your full 8 hours sleep between 
applications.

Ora-Je! conies in a convenient 
tube and should be standard 

b"equipment” in your medicine.cabi
net and first aid kit because, in 
addition to giving complete re
lief from teething pains, it works 
well for toothaches. Ora-Jel is 
sold in all drug stores.

t tints of Hamilton: Ole Timers
• Manassas; and the Vandetts 
| Father Bertrand. Remarks Were 
; our beloved principal. Mr.' F. 
: Campbell.

The guest were feted with a lovely j 
; reception after the program ‘which I 

was held in the library. Congratu- 
•: lations Jacquetts for a magnificent j, 
i

what’s going on. He’s not logy, 
not depressed. He’s more likely 
to act like a normal individual, 
the only difference being that 
his nervousness is toned down.

What happens is this. The 
tranquilizers work on the high
er brain centers, which arc not 
functioning normally in the 
nervous dog':

Veterinarians have found the 
tranquilizers helpful in calming 
dogs that get panicky riding in 
cars, soothing to pets tl?at are 
frightened by loud noises or ter
rified by thunder storms and 
•4th of July celebrations. Ad
ministered before surgery, they 
permit the use of a smaller and 
safer amount of anesthetic.-Ad
ministering the anesthetic is 
easier, too. Tranquilizers are 
also helpful in calming badly 
injured dogs. The veterinarian 
is able to proceed with the ex
amination faster and more 
easily.

While tranquilizers definitely 
have- a place in helping prob
lem dogs, they must be given 
only on the advice of vour vet- 
erninarian. So if you think your 
pet is a candidate for a tran
quilizer. do nothing til 
check with

program.
ROSETTA WILLIAMS IS AGAIN 
TOP GIRL IN JUNIOR CLASS

1 Rosetta WiiliAxns.. 2. Vivian 
Keeley. 3. Evelyn Richmond. 4.

I

LES VOGUETTES PLAN CHARITY FASHION SHOW-Th? x\b is cur 
rently' cOnd

TH;-
vote for v.c

y S t. ’ ,
dressers.

’ 1 'A:

ng o "Best D'essed Woman” earnest.
? questions they c.e asking Have you. cast ycur 
rhpice- of Memphis Best-Dressed Women?
jng ere points to consider in Selecting

Ultra-Polite Drivers
‘ CLEVELAND «NNPA- — Three 
Negroes vere among H drivers of 
the Cleveland Transit System cited 
Friday for being ultra-polite" to

I the riding ;iuh; T.iey . e hj.-.c a 
'at luncheon and were’ given a 
medal The cited men are: Percy 
Thomas. William Key and John 
Maxey.

vriqteness c£ occoron, c or cosuc I

the best

occasion.

you have any further •‘altered
¿taxemeni’s to adduce-drop me a
line. ’ -
WRITER S NOTE NO. 2

MARCELLUS JEFFERIES:
i while bad .
: "jealous” of you and ‘your school.
Ï ieel this as being supreme insult
ing, being declared jealous of a

' “ground hog” and his abiding “hole”
why tha* s p: ■rposierouas.

Also before "he last meet of the 
rugged Washington .Warriors and 
defeated Melrose Wildcats you 
made freak predictions chat your 
team iwho never has defeated the

■ Warriors since the beginning of 
•Memphis Prep Basketball> would 

? be the team to beat them this cur-
’. rent year

In your recent column you boast
ed that the victory that the War- 

: roirs. cinched from -the. bowing 
i WEdcats didn’t convince the “Ex
perts”. Your “homemade” experts 
are rated along with you in the
Thick Skull” gallery.

MY PREDICTION
I would like to take to the un- ; 7

usual and make a prediction on thé No One Need Ever Know 
gnme. I say that Washington, will r* i i w ■ ■ -
defeat the Cats with a margin of You Colored TOUT Hair 
ar least 10 to 20 points. The ’cats ? Modern cosmetic scientists have ■

A
•ou labeled • me as being 

you and ‘your
tiy” ’
CURRENT COUPLES

Mildred Four and Ulysses Kilgore 
WSlie Lrmix and Cdrroll Bi’-lu-.i- 
Robert Douglass and Msry Johu- 
scn.. Cha-les Kmchelow and M n o
li:;? James W -athers and F *-.e 
Burgess, Ek/.-? Wilk n'j‘a..P•/ r.? 
Toney
TOP TEN BOARD ELEC TS 
FOLLOWS

Waher Ballsy. Will»
Quinton Giles. Herb»?. 1 
Charles Kinchelow. J<
Aaron Harris. Thon ' P 
King Field?. Joe
COEDS
' Mi

Mariam >Mib 
Glenda Gre^r, 
Hleanor Addison.
■on, Claraneice
Woods.

Caldwell. Ah ? Harmor.. 
hell. Sammie Bume-.i. 

Ba’-bara Griffin. 
C ita -/ine Gib- 

Smith. Dardeen

ic

.'.ill be sent home disgusted as in made wonderful ’ strides In briha
'...ir obher meets with, the War- j ing na 

ni.-s and cf course, this is n .sly ! gray.
tural-likc hair color to dull
streaked. old-look ing hail.

because whip the Mighty tVaraiors It's no lo.h-ge.: necessary to S’
-ipply their W’h to ,Wm th&‘ cr.ty on the• ride-line watching f rie nr
Wtak’im?* won’t lx- ato •• 'h- and aosca :a ' c s ‘live 1! Up
otai.d th-. lire -.un .Nr-. Buick Strand or Bra ■
MARQUETTES SLATE Strand ant- r dural-look in
WOMÀNLEsS WEDDING (9lor - i ne h < i pl j.es ■ de tec t ipn TJ
• 'I. . chhg-.; Marquette Soor.J. Strand • a favorite for 21
Uio, sa» c .hcjr annual ‘ Woman- pr-jduc‘ y b;n.- k or jet bine h
‘v Wi tiding'’ Wednesday brings radiant Ing ■lb n -
*4 .ch' 5. a- ■! - ..np oved Flaminej V«.r.- is io glow m th

Sounds v.-.ij h supplied by 
Bowlegs" ‘Mi ’ / a nd. the D ’

WIDE
BOARD I.UXTS

. Jjrr.Ci 
t-position wita

■Catchings
un-

(TTY
ITN

li'crmpar-abk
■I. c-: into pos

¿.r,’^.~ vote.
James Catchingr. ¡Bi. W.

' Q Jnton Giles B T. W • 
Walter Bailey B T ■ W.» 
S. €-» e Ta vie r i M ¿¡rose > 
Ricks .Mason B. T W.i

’i Pa.-; .1 Erster tH-Wu... .'
:• Andre ”. Lave (B T W>

Darm? Bailey B T W • - |
Marce Jus Jeff e-.es -MJ: se» 
Johnttv Wright M... . ì

TO LORETTA PARISH:
j From Mildred Ford and Ulysess f 
’ Kilgore: “Ycu can make it if you ,

EARN $25 WEEKLY FOR 
SPARE-TIME WORK AT HOME 
Literaibrc addressed A mailed. 

Fver*thine 
names 

5 weekly.
»ant tv Bir 

work. • Let as 
None- 
cata«

, . ............. add re* soil
and bonu-. 

plkd fret mailinc pier*, 
»lamp*. You can .make M.’ 

I ran make as much as »ou 
pa> or »mail »pare nmr ....... 
know. Send 50c tor information 

; free For promptness, free discount 
i loc.

plUb 
M»P- 
□ nd 
You

to garments

Awareness or size limitation whethe*' size or pattern 
in .keeping with stature of person.

Ovgr-c-1 simplicity costume simplicity in elegance. 
Correct wardrobe planning from season to season, 
rcsblar.' awareness current styles and. colors.

Council Launches
Anti-Bias Orc'.."■’nee

2LEVE1 NNPA- — The
enw.’k' A ' c crearne- -thè

'. A;--- - v • • launch a drive
erjTiffi?'.o;' ren: «' ci può-
or private hrusing. ' .làst week. 

•: executive ejun?il of thè group. 
•y'Ckiru- thè ^dnp’-y.'n of a moris
ti patteraed af’-r v-h-e bill reeeu'.-

. ■ #d in N’-a York City Wil- 
i ' i. n. m insurin.-e broker.

.. - d ..' cf th? cóuncil

Belafonte Undergoes
Muscle Surgery

NEW-YORK—<ANP) — "Hany 
Belafonte entered New York Hos
pital Monday,- February 17, to 
undergo muscle surgery in his right 
eye. This operation is to correct 

, a minor condition that appeared 
following recent successful surgery 

I lor a retinal detachment of the 
• same eye.
[ Physicians expect the actor- 
I singer

him.
you

Tip: Don’t get 
of giving your

into 
dog 
can

Feeding 
the habit 
tidbits between meals. It 
spoil his appetite. And. if he . 
tends to put on weight easily, 
it will make him fat.

hospital within four or five days. 
Belafonte is expected to leave 

for Hollywood shortly after this 
to complete filming of his fixst 
independent film, “The Eighth 
Day,” which is to- be released by 

to be discharged from the • MAM.

Are You Among Memphis

NATIONAL MAILER
East 33rd. St. Dept. 

Lorain. Ohio
¡P.. 7Ti wì" '

SNS

da; V
' A:.-! B «>’• -. Strand imparts a 

hnrT.nc v. n-i( h invites ,ro- 
Th! h,. j’.did v.a.in shades 

ivili'C. !',f- :r mpeMuoiis oriental 
allure v?.’<< ju to enter 
a gay p-irt •.

Youir iu.d _'i !•; match
your niu^d. You ¡1. thrill to this 
IT-rpinute home treatment which 
brings you a- smoo'.h. soft natural 
locking cdji'f jie

Try Bia- ; Sj-arc or Brown 
Strand fiu vour next exciting hair 
coloring treatment., "

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

DcsignerF, BuU(I,c» m & Erectors of 
Monutneuisk Outstanding many 
years for courteous service and 
reasonable prices.

PHONE J A. 6-5466

Mrs.’ W. H. Young, Mrs. Marjorie Ulen, Mrs. 
Speight, Jr., Mrs. Julian Kelso, Mrs. Gerald 
Howell,. Mrs. Frederick. Rivers, Mrs. Vivian 
White, Miss Jewel Gentry, Mrs. Johns, Mrs. 
James Taylor, and Mr. Johns, President of the 
Southern'Funeral Home, sponsor of one of the 
Living Ads for the Charity Boll. Guests stand
ing Mr/ Thaddeus T. Stokes, Mrs. Caffrey Bar- 
thc^mew, : Mr. Bartholmew,. Mr. Howell, Dr. 
Youhg and Dr. Rivers.

MR. AND MRS. HÁROLD JOHNS ENTERTAIN 
FRIENDS AT j-U-G-S ANNUAL FORMAL ot Club
Ebony Friday evening. The party was_c fabu
lous one. . ?.’ for the Johns presented to .ebcli 
female guest a corsage of baby orchids end 
baby, breathes made u.p in nosegay forms. . .

, The-tables were festive with flov/ers end there 
was plenty cf fancy cockiails and . hors d'oeu
vres that lasted throughout the evening. •. ■ >

i Guests seated (left to right)'"are Dr. Oscar 
Speight, Jr., Dr. I. A. Watson, Jr., Mrs. Watson, 

vn/

10 Best Dressed Women?
Wherever women are. there is 

always talk of fashion? And the talk | 
of fashion leads to the question oi 
who are among the mest fashion
able women.

Since Memphis is one of the most' 
fashion-conscious cities in the Mia- j 
South. .Les Voguettes for. the last | 
year have been conducting a poll ■ 
of newspaper editors, local business ■ 
groups and professional etgani- I 
utions to determine the best dressed ; 
women in Memphis. Seme names j 
have been mentionel innumberably I

Members of the Let Voguette* j 
have decided to let the general pub
lic single out the 10 best dressed 
women in Memphis by conducting a 
contest.

The contest is now open for pub- i 
lie opinion. It will climax with a ; 
speial feature of lies Voguettes- -- i 
“Spring Fashion Sliow.” • i

Use the following ballot to vote 
for the . woman whom you think is 
one of the bes: dressed. women in 
Memphis..

C1J Contes*, open to:
a. Women of all ages
b. Women of various occupation- I 
housewives, professional, co-eds

** . ..........etc.

<-2> All contestants must be cur
rent residents of the city of 
Memphis.
(3> All ballots must be originals. 
Facctmiles are not acceptable.
.< 41 Al! ballots must be postmark
ed no. later than 12 midnight 
Thursday, March 20. 1953.
io' All ballots must be submitted 

on postcards or a standard faci- 
njilie there of; letters are not ac- 
cetablc.
(Cl Alt ballots arc subject to de
cision of the judges. The dci- 

■ sion of tile judges are final.
< 7' Ail ballots become the pro
perty of the sponsors.
<8'i Mail or bring ballot to: Mem
phis World Office, 546 Beale 
Street, Memphis, Tenn.
'Si Members oft "Les Voguettes" 
and' cfnploycs of tliis newspaper 
are not eligible to compete in this 
contest r.or members of their 
immediate family.
<12> All ballots must be submitt
ed wec.yy not later than 6 p. in.
11' first week. .Feb. 22. second 
week. Marell 1, f3> .Third week. 

March 8 ’ 4 > Fourth week, March 
15 (51 Fifth week, March 22.........

not later tha 3
THIS CONTEST IS SPONSORED BY LES VOGUETTES "CLUB

- - - - - - CUT ALONG DOTTED I.1NF. -------

.NAME ONLY ONE: i
NAME . '.. •
ADDRESS PHONE—

(Ballot must be in Memphis World Ballot Box, 546 Stale, 
by 6:00 P. M. February 27._1.958.)

servic.es


MEMPHIS WORLD •

on Arkansas
for the holiday along with their | 
other son, and his wife, Dr. and i 
Mrs. Herman Jones of Kansas. . |

UTENTANT CLAIR M. JONES 
LIMS BRIDE IN WASHING- 

. Q, D. C.
F MUCH SOCIAL INTEREST 
the announcements that recently 
ved in Memphis , of the marri- 

of Miss Donna Joan Finney 
Lieutenant Clair Maurice Jones 
were united in holy matrimony 

¡he stately home of the grom’s 
t and uncle, Mr. and Mrs, Wil- 
t;W. Barnes .of Washington on 
irday, February first at 5 in 
evening.

tie Reverend Herman H. Jones 
lemphis and father of the groom 
owned .■ the * double ring cere- 
iy. in tide presence of members

Mr. and Mrs. Abthony Leleh. 3062 
MuAdoo. daughter, Gwundulyn.

M.’. and Mrs. David Arnold, 931 
Mi- PLsxali, daughter. Letella Gall.

' Mr. and Mr.-’.. Havard Quail*. IT- 
.03 Harrison, d.iughl.-r. Subrena.

Mr. and Mrs. Georse FtatoUl’f. 
1382 Miahijan. daughter, Jeanette

Mr. and Mrs. Jenry Sanders. 676 
Tillman, dau-h’.cr. Curia Faye.

Mr. and Mrs. Tanjmle Stanton. 
335 Dixie Mall, daughter, Linda 
Fay.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Perry Sr., 
242 Second, son. Charles Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Hoof. 604 
Jeanette, son; Jefferson.
February 20

Mr. and Mrs. James Prewitt, 300 
Turley, son. Curtis Shurdell.

Mr. and Mrs.’ Melvin Qualls, 1681 
Oakwood, son. Melvin Lynn.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Watson, 818 
Alaska, son Curtis.

Ml. and Mrs. Lindon McClendon. 
1423 Ledger, son, Vernon Craig.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bratcher, 
30 W. Fields Apt; 13, son, Clifton 
Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Rov Jackson, 
267 E. Waldorf, son. Roy Jr.

Mi. and Mrs. Freeland Crump 
898 Beebe son, Tyrone.

Mr. and Mrs. Deniver Franklin 
794 Walnut, son. Fredrick Odell. 
February 21

‘■•“^Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cole. 1290 
Grand, daughter. Jacqueline.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Washington. 
1701 Kansas, daughter, Mildred 
Louise.

, Mr. and Mrs'. Janies Davie. 301 
, S. 4th St., daughter. Patricia.’

Mr. and Mrs. Arialphus Bonner. 
Sr.. 981 James, son, Adolphus Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Thomas. 659 
Sydney, son.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Conway. 2385 
New Raleigh Rd-. s011’ J<>sel>51
Randy. -
February 22

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Faster, 2139 
Shannon, daughter, Johnanna.

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Thornton, 
937 McDowell, daughter. Betty Ann..

Mr. and Mrs. Wylie Hartle. 684 
Ayers, daughter, sheila Ann.

'Mr. and Mrs. Willie H. Hicks. 
r„ 162 Modder, son. Willie Il-
Mr. and Mrs. ■■Frank Woodson, 

950 McDowell, daughter, prances 
Denise. ,

.Mr. and Mrs. Nojib WilkinS, Sr.. 
605 st. Paul, son, Noah Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cole; 1290 
Grand, daughter. Jacqueline.

'Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Washington. 
1701 Kansas, daughter, Mildred 
Louise. ’

Mr. and Mrs. James Davis, 301 
S. Fourth, daughter, Patricia.

¡Mr. and Mrs. Adolph is Bonner 
Sr., 981 James, son; Adolplils Jr. 
■■ Mr., and Mrs. Jessie L. Thomas. 
1059 Sydney, son.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Cortway, 2585 
New Raliegh son, Joseph
Randy

BT JEWEL GENTRY
arriving here early that MR. J. L. PITTS who lived 

I. (for so many years on East Mc- 
Lemore near Mississippi» arrived, 

t here from’ his new home In Detroit 
I and is the house guest of a relative. 
! MRS. ADELE ANDERSON at 283 
‘ West Fay Avenue. Mr. Pitts has 

for years'been a devout member of 
.St'. Augustine' catholic church ... 
Alter the death last year of his 
devoted wife, he moved to Detroit 
with a sister and a nephew, Mrs. 

. Dellska Forbtish and Dr. "Ted" 
Hughes whom he ■ and Mrs. Pitts 
raised ... .Dr. Hughes is a very 
prominent physician in the “Motor 
City" . . .'. Mr. Pitts’ says that he 
likes Detroit, but he would rather 
be In Memphis than any place'that 

' KtTiuiows?“-’ ■ ... •

MKS. H. W. QLARK of Nashville 
arrived last month and is the house 
guest of her son-in-law and daugh
ter, IJEigcREND AND. MRS. Hi ,H. 
JONES%ri Arkansas Stre&Lr’"’1

MRS* LEONA JAMISON AND MRS. 
WILLIAMS ENTERTAIN COTERIE 
MEMBERS ■ ,

February is a mon th of party
giving aft«- .all of the holidays 
dances . . . One of thè prettiest 
dinner parties ’ of this season was 
the dinner party given on Satur
day evening by Mrs. Joan Williams 
and Mrs, Leona Jamison-at the 
lovely Jamison home on Alston.

A full course dinner wàs served 
immediately after a short business

■oth famUiestjreijhlaars_and^cl9se p..esi(ie<1 over by the. president. Mrs. 
, • .4. ' . Jamison . . . . Decoration centered
>r the- pretty home vreddmg’ardund GeorgeWashington’sbirth- 
h potted ferans and an*angments ¿¡ay. 
white stock and greenery de
nted the large Ji ving-dining areal 
¿rig a beautiful background lor 
marriage . . . ThtTbride’s table ( 
[drapped. with yards and yards 
fihite satin pleated skirting and 
i edge with fern that encircled 
¡four tiered wedding cake that

: rfianked-by “silver ’ candelabra
■ ling glowing white tapers.

be pretty young bride wore an
• lisi'te.’ballerina length pink tulle 

n designed with fitted bodice 
. J a .sweetheart neckline. She 

ued a bouquet of contrasting 
s as she posed on the . winding 
r case wit^ the rest of the 
¡ding party .- . . receiving ad- 
ing comments- as the wedding 
ic started. 
Us Finney’s only attendant was 
¡sister, Mrs. Edith Finney Mc- 
j of. Washington who- wore a 
liar style dress and she tod car- 
I an arm bouquet of‘contrast
proses.
est* man was Mr. Lawrence 
jnour of .Memphis who is cur- 
}ly attending the Howard 
versify Medical School in Wash- 
j°n. ■ :

romptly at 5 p. m. Mr. and Mrs. 
nes escorted Airs. H. H. Jones, 
iher of tlie 
n Memphis, to her seat. Mirs, 
es wore a stunning “after five” 
n of cerise set off by an orchid 
iage . . The bride’s attractive 
’¡her wore a smart pink frock, 
^mediately after the ceremony, 
hall reception followed Lt.. Jones, 
| was recently promoter to First; 
itentant. at Ft. Meade, Mary- 
3 where he is stationed .... 
by of you will lomember having 
; the young, bride ‘Christmas 
jre she visited her finance’s 
ents, Reverend and Mrs. Jones

“Ycur Columnist” was the only 
guest . . . Members arriving early 
for dinner were: Mrs. Flora CdalHi-'’ 
raiie, Mrs. Dearie th Davis, Mrs. 
Orena Langford, Mrs. E O. Rodgers 
Mrs. Ruth Weed, Mrs. Maggie Jor--
dan, Mrs. Rubye Spighi, Miss Adà 
Ateman and- Mrs. Estelle Egglet- 
ton. .

groom who \vent

MRS. HELEN SAWYER IS 
HOSTESS TO THREE C s

One of tlie gayest small -groups r 
was the Three C’s that met with 
Mrs. c. C. (Helen) Sawyer last 
Wednesday evening .... The 
charming petite .and gracious host
ess receiving wearing a- vivid color
ed hostess outfit . . . Guests gather
ed in the rumpus room where a 
cocktail hour with hors d’oeuvers 
were placed on the1 bar- by caterers 
♦ . ... . who served dinner . in the 
Sawyer's very pretty French din
ing and living area that overlooks 
a back garden . . . Sterling candel
abra, with glowing tapers, flanked 
the dining room table overlaid with 
an exquisite imported cloth .... 
Coffee was also served after din
ner and all evening from the stearl- 
ing silver tea- service in the dining 
room.

Members of the Three C’s (all 
there» were Mrs. Ahn Hall, presi
dent; Mrs.. Martha Anderson, Mrs. 
Mattie Holmes Hunt, Mrs. Helen 
Tarpley,. Mrs. Laverne Aeey, Mrs. 
Lavera Watkins, Mrs. Meryl Glover 
and Mrs. Pauline Bowen.

•JMrs -R- _§• VENSON, National 
’„r^gsident-of^’ihe Dental Auxiliary 

is back home' after attending' the 
Vice-President's^meeting?in Wash^ 
ington and making ft tour for the 
Dental Ladies .... Mrs. Venson and 
Mrs. Fred Rivers, local president 
of the Dental Group, will soon be 
making plans for the State Dental 
Auxiliary Meeting to be held in 
Memphis- with the assistance of the 
State President.’.

. . _ —o—
MRS. ALMA ROULHAC BOOTH 

and MRS. R. Q. VENSON, both who 
invited ’ to the Vice-President’s 
meeting in Washington, made ex
cellent and informative reports at 
the National Council of Negro Wo
men’s Monthly Meeting on- Thurs
day evening at the-Vance. Brancy 
of the YWCA . . ■ with Mrs. Marie 
E; Adams, president', presiding.

MR. AND MRS. A. C. BROWN 
Of 1035 South Lauderdale "Street 
are back after a 10 day resVin Hot 
Springs.

foil’ll Forget 
foil Ever Had 
Ikin Trouble!
Jgly itching 
Misery goes 
tway so fast!

ZETA PHI BETA WOMEN MAKE 
PLANS FOR SECOND ICE SHOW 

'ANNOUNCED by * Mrs. Caroltta 
Stewart, general chairman of the 
1958 Ice Show and’ Mrs. Bernice 
Calloway, director of publicity for 
the sorority, are. plans for one of 
the outstanding social event ol 
the year, ‘‘Holiday On Ice”. The 
show seen here last year by aip- 
proximately four- thousand when 
presented by members of the Zeta 
Phi Beta. Members in March, will 
again be a glorious new spectacle 
featuring Aladdn and his Wondorous 
Lamp ... Alice In Toy Land which 
will appeal to-children .... The 
Mírele of Fountain of Water ama . . 
Dooróth Goof and Mary Galbraith 
are again the stars . . .. According 
to those .who have seen the 
show, it- has everything.

new

MR. AND MRS. WALLACE AISANDOR SEEN LEAVING THE ALTAR 
after brilliant wedding at St. Augustine February 9th With Father 
Cosmos performing the ceremony. The bride, the former Miss 
Gloria Lewis, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ashton J. Lewis 
of Memphis, The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson 
Alsandor of Opelousas, Louisiana.

The couple will live in Memphis where the bride is a teacher 
at Hyde Park School.

IN JUGS AFFAIR—lefl to righi: Morsa Ann Caldwell, 
Mar CherJ; Carol Ann Billups, Tri-State Defender, Ernyze

ACTIVE
Club La
Taylor, Southern Funeral Home; Stevelyn Triplett, Coca-Cola 
Bottling Company.

y now, millions of people have ac- 
lally seen how “skin success“

Triumphs Over Itchy Distress of 
' ECZEMA, RASHES, PIMPLES. TETTER 

his famous skin medicine works in 
Special way to help your troubled 
in feel better. Only Palmer’s 
KIN SUCCESS” Ointment gives you 
e full benefit of that marvelous 
in-prescrip-.ion formula, tested by 
hoted doctor. See what a big. won- 
trful difference it makes’ Only 
Itf, Economical 75< size contains 
lir times as much.

COMPLEXION SECRET
he deep-acting foamy medication 
gentle “SKIN SUCCESS” SOAP fights 

I surface germs that often cause 
i/y blemishes, perspiration odors.

pALMEfrs

THE SOUTH MEMPHIS 
OPERATIVE CIVIC CLUB 
Monday evening at the home or 
Mr. and' Mrs. H. S. Sims at 1600 
Preston Street to make plans for 
a luncheon to be given at the 
home ol Mrs. Evelyn Anderson late 
this month .. . . Contest Mrs. C. 
Cody or Mrs. V. Sherman, presi
dent and secretary of the group for 
plans . . . The ladies raised a large 
sum for the ‘March of Dimes’ Drive 
last month.

—0—
‘MRiS., A. A. BANKS, JR. guest 

speaker at Metropolitan Baptist 
Churov on Sunday, was the house 
guest of MR. AND MRS. ROBERT 
DAVIDSON, SR. at their lowly 
Stephens Street home over the 
week-end.

CO-
met

'SKINrSUCCE^Sr1

« ——O—-
MR. SOLOMON JONES has re

turned bo his home in .Chicago after 
visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Andrews at 655 Second St.

T~O~
MEMFHIANS are quite proud of | 

MISS MONICE WILLIAMS, pretty 
young daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D. Williams of the Orange Mound 
community . . . Monice, a popular 
Fisk University Co-.ed, is Chair
man of a Audio-VisUaJ Aid Program 
at Fisk who produce Weekly TV 
Shows. After talking with Mr. Wil
liams, Manice’s farther, we find 
that tlie students make films dur
ing the week that are shown on 
Saturday . .' The beautiful Mem
phis deb appeared last week as 
.“Cover Giri” on Jet Magazine.

MRS. AMANDA HILL is- back 
after attending -the funeral services 
of a friend in Chicago.

New

Are

Memphis

Parents

White Station Civic (First Baptist Church 
Club To Meet March 7 I To Observe Men's Day

The Negro-division of the White 
Station Civic ciuu nas planned^ a 
meeting for 8 p. in. Friday, March 
7 at the New Philadelphia Baptist 
church. 533 Mendenhall, ■ —. 

The guest speaker will be J. W. 
Parker, affiliated with the Mem
phis Housing Rehabilitation pro
grain. He will discuss urban re
newal. retfiiirifigremodeling and 
rehabilitating homes’.

President of the civic ¿club. Her
man Broome of 488 Winton St., 
urged all club members, and home
owners to attend. He went, on to 
say that about 85 percent of 
residents of the community 
homeowners.

Knoxville College Will 
Present Dorsey Orch.

KNOXVILLE, Tenn — Knoxville 
College will present tlie nationally 
famous Jimmy Dorsey Orchestra, 
now conducted m- the ole “Dorsey 
spirit” by trumpeter Lee Castle, in 
a two hour popular concert in'Gif- 
fen-Alumni Memorial building on 
Wednesday, February 26 at 8:00 p. 
m. Vocalists are Diane Wisdom and 
Tommy Mercer. The 15 musicians 
of the orchestra include 10 original 
Jimmy Dorsey men.

Mid- 
dur-

¡MÍANY. of you will like to know

OAKLAWN I

OINTMENT AND SOAP J

I

Mid-Social Club 
Elects Officers

The 1958 officers of- -the 
Social club were re-elected
Ing a regular meeting at the home 
of Mrs. Cornelia Patrick. Officat- 
ing at the election was Mrs. O. D. 
Hassell.

¡Mrs. Marie Crawford, president: 
Mrs. d-ussie Day, vice president and 
treasurer; Mrs. Carrie Johnson, 
secretary; Mrs. Parthena Crafton, 
chairman of the floral committee.

New officers are:
Mrs. Willie B. White, assistant 

secretary and Mrs. Cornelia Patrick 
chairman of the sick committee.

Plans were initiated for two 
projects, “A Calender Drive” and 
•North and Bouth Division”. w

■ r ■ ■
The next meeting has been .set 

for Thursday, February 27 at the 
residence of Mrs. Willie B. White, 
1355 University. ,* *

February 15, 1958
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar S. Briggs, 

1807 Ball, son Jessie Earl. 
: Mr. and Mrs. Udell Hamilton, 186 
Salfarans, son, Stanley.

Mr. .and Mrs. Maurice Burton, 
858 Ayers, doughter. Denise. 
February 16

-Mr, and. Mr^,_Withers Anthony, 
Sr., 909 Mason, son, Withers, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe M. Jackson
724 Whiteheaven Lane, son, 
Mathis. ‘ . — -

(Mr. and Mrs. Paul Miller, 
Peyton, daughter, Mae Frances. 
February 17

Mr,, and Mrs. James H. .Smith, 
757 Montgomery, som

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lewis H, Dixie 
Mall, son, Fred III.

Mr. and Mrs. Plummer L. Green, 
360 S. Wellington, son.

Mr. and Mrs. Jackson M. White, 
371 S. Orleans, daughter, Paula 
Ann.

Mr. aiid Mrs. Henry Mason,- 4903 
Black Rd., daughter, Natalie Arlene.

¡Mr. and Mrs.’ Richard B. Jordan, 
Sr., 237 Turley, son, Richard Bell.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Moore, 016 
Brown Mall, son, Walter.
February 18

Mr. and Mrs. Sammie L. Dortoh, 
812 Heiskell, son.

Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Davenport. 
216 No. Manassas, daughter, Lois.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sullivan, 394 
Simpson, daughter, Mary Ella.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny L. Lewis, 
539 Harahan, daughter, Aberdeen

Mi*, and Mi's. Alonzo Campbell, 
1330 Brown, daughter, Sandra 
Ailean.

Mr. and. Mrs. Edgar Bass, 769 
Provine, son, Michael Dewayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Esses Sanders, 461 
Alston, son, Maurice.

•Mr. and Mrs. palmer L. Smith, 
1505 S. Cooper, daughter, Palmela.

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Campbell, 
1844 Shadow Lawn, son, Raymond 
Eugene.
February 19

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Daniels, 88 Wis
consin, daughter, Mary Ann. -

y
■
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$20,ODO ARKANSAS DERBV

A J HOT SPRINGS NATIONAL PARK, ARKANSAS 
JOHN O. «WA ''n - I. »WUNEÏ OJANt. Gin

LOANS
—ON—

Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment • Signature 

You will like our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help. 

Open Thursday And 
Fridrtv NiahH Until R’ M 

CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY

DIXIE
FINANCE CO.

152 MADISON - JA. 5-7611
, HOME OWNED -

HOME OPERATED

The- men of First Baptist church- 
Chelsea is observing their annual 
Men-’s Day, Sunday, March 9. There 
will be all-day services, starting 
with Sunday School, and special 
sermon by the pastor. Rev, Van J. 
Malone, at. 11 a. m. Special-music 
by the First Baptist male chorus.

At 3 p. m. service, the guest speak
er will be Rev;- WrT. Grafton, pas
tor of Mt. Carmel Baptist church, 

i and several other churches.

Also featured wili be the South- 
.ern Male chorus; one. of the south's 
outstanding male groups1 wBih over . 
50 voices. . . •the 

are

be present are 
and Rev Alex 

of the Bluff 
City and Shelby County Council of 
Civic clubs.

Also expected to 
Atty Janies Estes 
Gladney, presiden:

7:30 p. m. services the. men of 
First Baptist church will present a 
special musical program.

Other announcements will be 
made later. W*. C. Weathers is gen
era! chairman. . . .

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd . Ford, 1975 
Frisco, daughter, Deborah Delois,

Graduate nurse, mother of four growing youngsters, 
Mrs. Percy Brown of St. Louis says:

- Registered Nurse Ella Bolden Brown taught child care 
to nurses at Homer G. Phillips Hospital before her mar
riage. It’s not surprising, then, that her own four children 
—Stephanie, 4, Marilyn, 2, and the twins, Kenneth and 
Keith, 3 months—have all been PET Milk babies.

rr

Mrs. Brown knows that PET Milk has all the vital milk 
nourishment babies need to grow strong, and sturdy, 
plus extra Vitamin D for sound bones and teeth. That’s 
why more babies arc sent home from hospitals on PET 
Milk formulas than on any other form of milk.

FREE—story-coloring book about 
the famous Fultz Quadruplets. Send 
PET Milk label with name and ad
dress to Pet Milk Company, 1460-B 
Arcade Bldg., St. Louis 1, Missouri.

“Feeding the baby’’ is a double duty in the Brown household. Like- most 
twins, Kenneth and Keith were tiny and delicate at birth, but they’ve 
gained steadily on their PET Milk formula, and are now identical pictures 
of good health.

»‘PET*—Reg. U.-S. Pot. OH.•- . •

LVAPORATtO

MUÍTake a tip from Mrs. Brown... 
always buy PET, 

the handiest milk you can get.
PET EVAPORATED MILK

for cooking...for coffee...for babies

Dr. Fred Palmer's 
To Introduce Fortified 
Skin Whitener Formula

ATLANTA, Ga. — The Galenol 
Company, manufacturers for 75 
years of Dr. FRED Palmer’s Skin 
Whitener, today announced their 
intention to fortify' their formula 
with F.A. 7 meaning “Fast Acting 

. . .7 days’ .... their name for
Zinc Phenolsulfonate. In addition | 
they announced that henceforth : 
all Dr. FRED Palmer’s Skin White- | 
ner will be double strength and j 
more effective, faster acting, than ’ 
ever before. j

Dr. FRED Palmer’s Skin White- • 
ner is a delightful creamy formu- i 
la used and recommended by fas
tidious ladies and girls for many 
generations. Intended to lighten, 
brighten and clear the skin, the 
Galenol Co. guarantee users they 
must be satisfied in 7 days or re
turn for money back. Now forti
fied with . “F.A. 7”, Dr. FRED
Palmer’s Skin Whitener also is 
claimed to refine enlarged pores, 
.soften blackheads for easier re
moval. relieve the discomfort of 
an itching skin, and help make the 
skin look younger.

Dr. FRED Palmer’s Skin White
ner. Dr. Fred Palmer’s Skin Do- 
light Soap and Dr. Fred Pajmer’s^ 
Vanishing "Cream are all consis
tently-advertised in this paper.

Bedtime Is story time for Stephanie and Marilyn. 
Growing up in an atmosphere of love and good care, 
the two little girls are bright’, happy youngsters who 
want to grow up to be just like their talented mother.

Copr, 1958,<P«t Milk Cc
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Pastor Is Held
SERMON

Sees New WhiteStudents, Teachers See Film

EXPLAIN WORKINGS OF THE 'EXPLORER'- Vice Institute of Technology in Pasadena, Calif. Du 
¡’resident Richard M. Nixon talks with Dr. Lee Bridge, president of the Institute, and laboratory 
A. Du Bridge (left) and Dr. William Pickering at director Pickering explained the workings of the 
the jet propulsion laboratory of ..the California U.S. satellite “Explorer.” (Intemationau

Blast In Savannah
SAVANNAH, Ga. —. A minister 

was arrested in connection with il
legal whiskey Thursday after a 
moonshine still exploded and 
fire to three buildings.

Police said they are holding 
Rev. Joe Wright,- pastor of 
Sanctuary of the Lord Church 
owner of the three houses that 
burned, on three charges involving 
the manufacture; of illegal liquor 
He denied the charges.

The- fire destroyed tlie house in 
which the 18-barrel still was loca
ted and damaged two others, in
cluding the, preacher’s residence.

Detroiter Held

By 
REV. BLAIR T. HUNT 

PASTOR 
MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

WINS TOP HONORS AT SHOW-Ch. Puttcncove Promise, a white 
standard poodle, is shown in a.victorious closeup after being 
named “Best in Show” at the 82nd annual Westminster Ken
nel Club Show in Madison Square Garden. New York. It was 
the 14th best-in-show and 20th best-in-group won by the 
poodle, owned by Mr. and Mrs. George Putnam of Manchester, 
Mass. The winner’s handler is Robert Gorman. (International)

A. D. C. Cheating
DETROIT — (ANP) — A 39- 

year-old northend wife Mrs. Leslie 
Anderson, who drew a total of 
$843 in ADC funds, after her hus
band, received a $4,500 Workman 
compensation clieck for injuries 
sustained in an automobile plant, 
was charged with failure to report 
change of status to the Aid, to 
Dependent Children last week in 
a warrant issued by the prosecu
tor’s office.

On “Freedom” In

U. S. Cannot Continue 
Job Bias, Mitchell Warns

LOS ANGELES —<INS>— Secre
tary of. Labor James P. Mltclicll 
warned Thursday that the United' 
States cannot - continue to waste 
its .manpower through job discrimi
nation against hrinority groups.

The secretary, addressm?. a' Les 
Ang'eles 'meetmg of President Eis4’ 
enhower’s Committee on Govern
ment Contracts,; said the nation 
must eliminate prejudice in order 
to set an example ■ for tile devel
oping countries of tho world.

And, Mitchell warned: .
"Unless we express that leader-

ship, to? will find that the void 
we leave will be filled by the Com
munists.”

Turning to the subject of Ameri
ca’s growing labor force, the secre
tary predicted that most of the 10 
million new wage-earners expect
ed by 1965 will be women and old
er workers, with the remainder 
made up of.persons between 14 
and 24.

Mitchell said there probably will 
be no increase in the number of 
mon in the prime working iige 
group of 25 to 44.

According to Mrs. Corda Sampich, 
'41 ,of the Aid to Dependent Chil
dren office. Mrs. Anderson, her 
daughter, Effie, 16, and her dis
abled husband Tom Anderson, were 
placed on ADC rolls during the 
months of April, May and June, 
1957, and received a total of $843.

Further investigation-by the ADC 
disclosed that Anderson received a 
$4,500 check March 18, ■ 1957 for 
spine injuries suffered at Chevrolet 
Gear and Axle plant.

Anderson alleged to have pur
chased a 1954 car for $1,495,. and 
at this point had personal property 
over $750.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark.— Students 
and teachers attended’two crowded 
showings of the all-African Moral 
Re-Armament color film “Freedom” 
Saturday, in the Gym Theater of 
Horace Mann High School in Little 
Rock. ■

In 'the audience of 1100 were stu
dents and teachers' from the Cen
tral High. School. • . —

The principal-of Horace Mann 
issued the invitation, on the occa
sion cf tlie National Negro History 
Week.

Manasseh- Moerane, ^life-time vice 
president of 10,000 African teachers 
in South Africa, one of the authors 
and stars of the film, introduced 
“Freedom” along with John Ama
to', a leading Nigerian student, and 
Bremer -Hofmeyr, a-member of .a 
well-known South African.'"pdlitical 
family. /-’ ,,.. '. ••'.?’ ;

The film,-.which had its' world

premiere- a year ago on Lincoln’^, 
birthday in Hollywood, is' the first 
film written and acted by Africans 
and produced on magnificent/loca
tions in the heart of Nigeria, it has 
been acclaimed by 15 parliaments 
on every continent.

Students of the high schools are 
writing essays on the film. After 
the performance students and 
teachers flecked. around the Afri
cans pressing them, with questions 
cf how they had found this uniting, 
idea.

The principal said . ’/‘The prob
lem in the world toddy is division. 
MRA is the idea-to unite East and 
West. • It is the idea to unite the 
world.”

Earlier, speakers from Moral Re- 
Atinament addressed an assembly 
program in Horace Mann High 
¡School. ■ ' *

SPRINGFIELD, Ill, (ANP)—A 
“great wave of freedom sweeping 
across America,” and a “new wlilte 
man” and a “new Negro,” were vis
ualized in, a thrilling address by 
Rev. Leon H. Sullivan, pastor of 
the Zion Baptist Church, Phildel- 
phla. At the 37th annual Lincoln- 
Douglass dinner sponsored by the 
Springfield NAACP Branch, and 
held at the Leland Hotel. .

The speaker told how the new 
white man and the hew Negro 
must sweep away their prejudices 
and follow standards set by the 
Bible. He declared that Américains 
“must not only talk equality and. 
democracy, but practice it.” . ‘ '

JESUS COMFORTS 
By REV. BLAIR T. HUNT, 

Pastorj' Mississippi Blvd. 
Christian Church

Text: “Peace I leave .withvyou:
my pstace give Tinte you; Not as 
the wmCd giveth, give I unto you.' 
Let- not your heart be troubled,, 
neither ? let‘ 4t ' be fearful.’* Jcihn' 
14:27.' . •

The' establishment of the sacra
ment of;the Lord’s Supper was fol
lowed by the Savior’s last, d' scoui'se 
with. His . disciples and His inter- 
cassai’y prayer. The preservation cf 
these priceless wards is the ‘chief 
glory of' -tire fourth' Gc: pel. Here
was the dying message of Jesus to 
His chcsc-ii disciptes, thé. last long 
massage tiicy would receive from 
His human lips. The shadow of the. 
crass was fallen upon them. Tlie 
great tragedy. was soon to be pit- 
acted. Darkness, dangers and tu
mults were -gathering , like, storm 
clouds around them. They needed 
comfbrtt ’ «then, and strength and 
¡hope for all tlie labors tha:t were 
before them. . - .

Jesus’ word's were a rainbow on 
the,.storm; 'the ¿hining of heaven’s 
rays through the; clouds, naw life 
poured into souls, the gate, of hea
ven stood ajar. Said Jesus, “I am 
the way.” If any one has Christ, 
loves Him,-obeys Him and follows 
Him. he is 'in the Jesus way, ithe 
way to life eternal. Indeed. Jesus, is 
the way to our Father’s hous. And 
it is a real place, beautiful beyond! 
compare. The saint’s home, the 
home of 'the soul is a •‘•prepared’’ 
place for a prepared people. “If it 
were not so” Jesus would have told 
us, Jesus raised no false hopes. For 
Jesus knows, He is ¡the truth.

Jesus is the way to comfort. He 
was to them. He is to1 its. Jesus was

about, to .leave His disciples. They 
had nothing but Him;- and He was 
going 'away. They would‘have j» 
ijeacher, no institution, no power, 
no influence, no strerg'.lh even to 
stand alon‘2, no army, no rank, no
thing : by which to bring in the 
premised kingdom. They could see ' 
only danger and disaster ahead. It • 

. is then that Jesus proceeds to com
fort them. “Let not your ¡heart he 
troubled. . Ye believe also in Me.” 
Then follows His great message and 
His great prayer.

■ Within the frame work of tlie 
14tli and ,17th chapters rtf’John's 
Gospel are the most beautiful, ten
der, comforting words that Jesus 
spoke to His little group on the last 
night He spent with them in the 
upper room of Jerusalem. After He 
had left them’ His disciples found 
in those ■ farewell words strength) 
and solace. And happily for all the 
world, John wrote them down in 
his gCspel, where they have given) 
strength and solace to countless fol
lowers of his from that day to tills.

In this. Lenten season let us read' 
and re-read ithem. In this season 
let us gaze at. the cross and.wills-_
per “Jesus died for me.^/tEtFTis--' 
dwell much on a lonely Mil out
side Jerusalem, where a man whose 
great loyalty and love nothing 
could break. A man who was ail 
that God could pour of Himself in
to a human personality him® on 
a cross of shame for you and ta
me.

Yes, let us gaze .upon the old 
rugged cross this season. Through 
th1? ages millions have looked ond 
found comfort. They have known 
without, understanding; they have 
been saved without being able to 
explain. They whispered, “He dl'itt 
forme.”

i

Funeral Services
Mr. Sampich said Mrs. Anderson 

failed to report the money recelv- 
by her husband and continued 
accept ADC aid for the family.

PCl 
to

The Snow Man
By Thomas Jefferson Flanagan

Toledo Lawyer-Engineer
To Head Street Division

Held For Editor

NEW YORK, — The Indiana 
Baptist State Convention’s “Pennies 
for Privilege,” project has netted 
the National Association for .the 
Advancement of Colored People 
$1.029.56. Rev. Edw. J. Odom; Jr., 
the Assoeiaton’s church secretary 
reported here. today.

The fund raising project tvas con
ducted by a special committee ap
pointed by Dr. R. T. Andrews, presi
dent of the Indiana Baptists. Mem
bers of the committee include Dr. 
L. K. Jackson, Rev. Julius James

a»d Rev. R. E. Penn, all' Baptist 
ministers in Gary.
In a letter transmitting the check, 

Dr. Jackson said: “This contribu
tion is to assist tlie NAACP in what 
we consider to be a great and 
stupendous light "for freedom.”

In response to Dr. Jackson’s 
letter, Mr. Odom indicated that 
the Association considered the con
tribution a concrete expression of 
the Convention's awareness of the 
mgent need for funds which to 
wage a xigorous fight for freedom.

O he stood till he turnt yeller 
■Out in the February sun.
E11 he tol’ the little feller.
Who made him he’d like to run.

I

He didn’t shiver in the chillin, 
Nor tremble in the leg, 
His soul was strong en willin’ 
But he couldn’t move a peg. h

The pretty damsel1 dancers 
Reached for his han’ my sweet;
But he tol’ the little' prancers 
He couldn’t move his feet.

Spelman Students Leave 
Georgia Assembly Over Bias

fì

One mornin’ they all missed him, 
He’d passed on with his fol’
En they who could have kissed him 
Said he was too cold!

He had stayed till he turnt yeller 
Out in the chill en sun,
Beggin’ tliat little feller
Who made him to let him run!

TOLEDO, O, — (ANP) — Armand 
Hooker, a 34-year-old lawyer-en
gineer last week was named head 
of the city street division, which 
gives him supervision Over 470 em
ployees.

In taking over the $8,545-a-year 
Job, Mr. Hooker, a veteran of nine 
yearsdn municipal employment, be
came the first Negro to hold ajhiigh 
ranking supervisory post in the 
Toledo city government .

About nine years ago, J. Slater 
Gibson, then first assistant law 
director, resigned after he was by
passed for another member in the 
department to fill the law direc
torship.

At present, 
collar Negro 
stenographic

the only other white 
employee above the 
or clerical level is

Robert . Franklin, Jr., a police 
court prosecutor.

Before assuming his new job. 
Hooker was an assistant division“ 
engineer in the engineering and 
construction division.

He obtained liis engineering de
gree in 1949 from the University 
of Toledo and his law degree 
1956 .A lifelong Toledoan, he 
married and has a soil.

His appointment, . according 
City Manager Russell W. Rank, 
was made on his capabilities. Mr. 
Rink said he did. an excellent- job 
in all. capacities ho has worked as 
a city employee and there was no 
reason to-believe that lie would not 
acquit himself well in the new posi
tion.

WASHINGTON, D. C. — .(¡NNPiA) 
— Funeral services for Henry P. 
Slaughter, 87, editor of the Odd 
Fellows Journal from 1910 until 
it ceased publication in 1937, were 
held Tuesday from the McGuire 
Funeral Home.

Mr. Slaughter died Feb. 14 at his 
home here.

in
is

to

Mr. Slaughter had a lifelong hob
by of collecting books and acquir
ed one of the most complete col
lections on the progress of colored 
people. Tlie collection is now hous
ed in the library of Atlanta Uni
versity.

In reeogition of his wqrd in elimi
nating .second-class citizenship, the 
family requested friends to send 
donations, to. the District, of Co
lumbia Branch of the NAACP in
stead of flowers.

ATLANTA, Ga.—(SNS) —
About 40 members of the Spel- 

man. College Social Science Club 
walked out of the Georgia Assem
bly Thursday rather than sit in a 

. segregated section in tlie gallery.
The. students had gone to the 

Capitol to observe the legislature 
in action. They entered the gallery 
and stood in the rear of a section 
designated for whites, according to 
History Professors Henry R. West 
and Howard Zinn who accompanied 
the group.

Prof , Zinn ,said House Speaker 
Marvin E- Moate interrupted pro- 

- ceedings to advise that Georgia 
maintains ^segregation and that If 
the visitors did' nqt sit in the sec-

CamfortsMore 
Childhood Ills.,,

' any other/**.......... .
-children s aspirin ’ r»» 
‘Mothers trust it ST.JOSEPH 

aspirin >— 
orange ilavoP.5 ¡FOR CHIUJRJEHj

-children’s aspirin, 
luotnsrs List

r
tion reserved for Negroes they would 
have to leave.

When the group moved to ano- : 
ther area and remained standing, 
the professors -said an unidentified 
official told them they would have 
to be seated in the segregated sec
tion. The young women then de
cided to,leave. ' ' -,

A similar situation occured last 
year when students sat in the ’white 
section by mistake, Zinn said. This 
year the group visited the capital 
to observe the Senate acting on 
the House-passed voter registra
tion bill. The Senate had adjourned, 
so thejr decided to observe the 
House.

“•Tlie students were interested in 
knowing what the legislature 'is 
doing:*' Zinn skicL“bpt they are not 
willing to be segregated.”

Others on the field trip were Prof. 
Earl Sanders of tlie Spelman Music 
Department and the wives of Prof. 
Zinn and Prof. West.

!
I
Judge Won't
Laugh Off
Kingfish Act

Cause sought for rise in 
enZ.a deaths.

influ-

Ii-n.'-ian boirtin; tied to race 
relation problem.

Basilio Sharpens Punch 
For Championship Fight

sustain the assignment of Bishop 
D. Ward Nichols to the lGtla Dis
trict by the Council of Bishops hr 
an active bishop’ entitled to com
pensations and expenses as provid
ed by the General Conference and 
to declare the ruling by .Bishop R. 
R .Wright, Jr., null and void and of 
no effect:

■ “The matter specifically referred 
to commences on Page 1 and parti
cularly on Page 7, of (the South
western Christian' Recorder, Sat- 
urday. February 1.1. 1958 issue which 
states as follows: “Bishop D. Ward 
Nichols remains suspended without 
salary, and from all official duties 
until the General Conference acts 
in extra or regular session, May,. 
•I960.”

CLEVELAND, OHIO—The Judi
cial Council of the AME Church has 
authorized Its president. Judge 
Perry B. Jackson, to issue the fol
lowing statement:

“The Judicial Council regrets that 
there have appeared in publications 
of the A. M. E. Chun.il and the 
general press statements attributed 
to Rev. George A. Singleton and 
others misrepresenting actions and 
and lunotioos of the Judicial Coun
cil. Said Rev. George A. Singleton 
was not present at the December 
27, session of the Judicial Council 
and his statements are erroneous 
and misleading.

“The Judicial Council in session 
here proceeded to conduct a hear
ing. in the matter of Declaratory 
Decision filed by Bishop D. Ward 
Nichols against Bishop R. R. 
Wright, Jr., not being present, al
though duly notified to be present 
following his request for a post
ponement' which was granted at 
tlie December 27 meeting. The Ju
dicial Council has learned' over back
wards to provide Bishop R. R. 
Wright, Jr., an opportunity to be 
present In person or by counsel. 
Tile Judicial Council after a full 
and complete deliberation, in
cluding consideration of the Answer 
filed by Bishop R. R. Wright, Jr., 
rendered its decision, a copy of 
which is being released today. Both 
Bishop D. Ward Nichols and his 
attorney, Ernest D. Jackson, Sr., 
wain present.

“The effect of the decision is to

"And again,, commencing on Page 
1 and continuing on Page 7 of the 
Christian Recorder!, Thusrday, 
January 23, 1958 issue wheih reads 
as follows:' Bishop D. Ward Nic
hols remains suspended with out. 
salary’, and from ’all official duties 
until the General Conference acts 
in extra or regular session. May, 
1960.”

Born in Louisville, Ky., Mr. 
Slaughter came to Wasliington in 
139^ to accept appointment in the 
Government Printing Office. He re
tired from the job in 19'37. Last, 
year he was honored as a GO-year 
member of the Typographical 
Union.

In 1399 he received a bachelor’s 
degree in law from Howard Uni
versity and a year later earned 
master’s . degree.

First Aid Jelly For
^,Hot Grease

sums1953. And he’s been Carmen Basi
lio’s No. 1 sparring partner since 
that date.

“How do I feel about Carmen’s 
upeoriiing fight?" Owens repeated.

“Well. I’ll tell you", said the man 
who has played the part of-Tony 
DeMarco, Johnny Saxton and cur
rently is in a repeat role as Ray 
Robinson.

“I knew CarmCn would beat Rob
ison last year. His last win gave 
him confidence and now there will 
be no stopping him in Chicago”.

Owens - - like everyone else - - 
praises Basilio’s fighting heart and 
superb condition. But., Owens also 
looks on Basilio, as a great lighter 
with a “kind heart”.

“Many times Carmen has shook 
me up, but he never tried to hurt 
me like some fighters would”.

Owens learns his role as either 
a DeMarco, Saxton or Robinson 
through movies and instructions 
from' Co-Managers Netro and De-1 Armstrong Story,” etc., utilizing 
Johh. “The Managers tell me how _ ....

-I—should-work--to imitate_Rob.lnsonlthesi

MIAMI BEACH — “There is no 
such thing as an easy workout 
with Carmen Basilio - - title fight 
or no title fight.”

That opinion belongs to a man 
who Is in a position to know. It 
wasn’t rendered by one of the Mia- 
dleweigiif Champion's Ca-Mana- 
gers, or by his trainer or a friend.

Authority for the statement is 
Leo Owens, 25-year-old sparring 
partner for Basilio who defends his 
Middleweight championship against 
Sugar Ray Robinson March 25 in 
Chicago Stadium for the Interna
tional Boxing Club.

Owens should know of what he 
speaks. He had" just completed 
three fast ..rounds with Battling 
Basilio in the Miami Beach Gym 
when he wiped his forehead in re
lief, and said:

“There is no such thing as an 
easy workout with Carmen Basilio 
- - title fight or no title fight”.

’’Carmen always is rough and he 
is forever pressing. He doesn’t rest 
for a second”.

Owens, a pretty fair Middle
weight in his own right, has been 
a professional fighter since April ot

I Woman Gets

his Quick, applyMoroline! It soothes, 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 
skin as it speeds healing. Always 
keep a jar of Moroline handy in 
the kitchen and bathroom.

Regular jar 15 i/^HATUMS 
Get 27z times (aWWHWm jtusr 

as much in
LARGE

JAR 25<

paper columnist who has headed 
her own agency for the past two 
years, is also licensed by the 
American Guild of Variety Artists 
and the American Federation of 
Musicians. >

License ToHOLLYWOOD, Calif. — (ANP) 
— During the several court ap- 
pearances Harry (Tim) Moore, hap 
made since he was arrested on New 
Years Eve, for shooting at his wife, 
there has always been a good crowd 
of spectators drawn by Moore’s 
fame as the Kingfish on the long 
famous Amos and Andy program.

They were there again last week, 
but in spite of the broad grins on 
the face of the popular comedian, 
and his wife’s willingness to “for
give and forget,” the judge refused 
to laugh the charges, off. So he 
ordered the comedian, to return 
on March 24, for final disposition 
of the case.

Moore had maintained all along 
4hatehe4ia<Lmot-^neant—to-hit any-- 
one, but that when he returned 
after midnight from entertaining 
at a benefit, it made him angry to 
see his wife’s in-laws eating up the 
fine prime rib beef roast he Had 
wanted to enjoy.

He just grabbed his revolver he 
said and fired in no particular 
direction “just to scare them” he 
told the coprt.

Book Actors
HOLLYWOOD — Mrs. Lillian 

Cumber became the first Negro 
woman licensed to book actors in 
movies on lost week when the Lil 
Cumber Atractlons Agency, 4519 
South Western, was granted a 
Screen Actors’ Guild Franchise.
- With such . forthcoming product
ions as “Porgy & Bess.” The Tar
zan series (to be filmed in Africa),, 

I “Anna Lucasta”, “The Henry

Negroes holding guild membership,

" "fetter, For

MUSCLE PAIN SORENESS
Amazing Ingredient Now In New Modern-Formula MUSTEROLE
Remarkable GM-7(gly- 
col monosalicylate) and 
stimulating oil of mus
tard speeds warming 
“baked heat” comfort.

When muscles’acher 
rub on Musterole.

MUSTerQLEr 3 >
Strengths— 

Recular, 
Extra Strong, 
Childreifs^

< Milä An Analgesic Ruti ani Counier-lnítaniand then I do it,- - and Basilio 
punches holes in me.

•'And like I said, there is no such 
thing as an easy workout with Car-

MAKI LAWtATOtlW. me, Wie Ibad 4. MMlu

y

RINGWORM-DANDRUFF 
SUFFERERS 

IF YOU »AVE DRY BRITTLE HAIR. DANDRUFF. 
TETTER. ECZEMA, RINGWORM.OR OTHER SKIN 
OR SCALP IRRITATJONS. PERSULAN WILL AF
FORD TRANSITORY RELIEF OF THE SCALING 
AND ITCHING. ASK YOUR DOCTOR, DRUGGIST, 
BEAUTICIAN OR BARBER ABOUT PERSULAN...

TOOTH
ACHE IN 

«FCAMne 
'ORA-ÎËC

sured of a busy season this year. 
Mis. Cumber, a former news-

mèn Basilio - - title fight or no 
title fight.”

WHY SUFFER 
ITCHING 
STINGING

. Famous Skin Ointment Has 
Brought Help To Thousands!

Follow the example of thousands, get 
Black and White Ointment Trial size 
20c. Regular size only 35c and you 
get 4% .times as much in large 75c 
size. Evep more reason to byy Black 
and White Ointment today! Cleanse 
skin with Black and White Skin Soap.

Relieves Itching, 
Stinging Of:

• UGLY BUMPS (Blackheads)

• ACNE PIMPLES
• Slmpta RINGWORM 

•TETTER .ECZEMA

• Burning, IRRITATED FEET

• Red, IRRITATED HANDS

BLACK S WHITE OINTMENT

Amazing Capsule Color Treatment
Colors Gray Hair

Natural f>f /|<1Z or Jot 
Looking Black k

Tonight watch dull, streaked, 
grayish hair disappear in a 
jiffy. New BLACK STRAND 
Hair Coloring does it 'in 22 • 
minutes. Regain shiny, lus
trous, lovely jet black appear
ing hair easily. So natural 

looking no one will guess the secret of your 
beautiful hair! Will not rub or wash off. Re
touch only as necessary. Follow simple illus
trated instructions. Money back guarantee. 
Only 75c plus ax at druggists everywhere.

5 SHADES ' 
JET BLACK-BLACK 

DARK BROWN 
MEDIUM BROWN 

LIGHT BROWN

BLACK STRAND
STRAND PRODUCTA CO.

HI Si. CllilojùChlciuS.IIL

Zemo Greatfor 
itchy Skin Rash 
Zemo—liquid or ointment—a doc
tor’s formula, promptly relieves 
itching of surface rashes, eczema, 
prickly heat, athlete’s foot. Zemo 
stops scratching,- so aids faster 
healing and clearing.. Buy Extra 
Strength Zemo for stubborn cases.
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BY SAM BROWN

believe that theie are five things, 
i.lhat have kept the Warriors on 
the winning trail. They are: 1. 
Confidence. 2. Vic-tony Sprit .3.. Loy
alty. 4. Respect. 5. Conditioning.

With the close of the prep lea
gue basketball season at hand, and 
the Booker T. Washington Warriors 
again the league champions for 
the “umpteenth” time, the Dis-

Lewis’ Club Faced Warriors 
Monday; ‘Cats’ Progress Noted

trictTj. toutflgmeiilgonfldenee—ancr.ta! 
at Somerville with the Warriors, 1 ■
the Douglass Red Devils, the one- 
two teams of the city division of 
the region.

We con-gratuiTite the Warriors 
for their fine success iii the prep 
league race and the winning of th’i 
teague title for 1958. We doft cur 
hat to coach Fowlkes and his ¡as
sistants for a job^well done, and 
to the hard working, alert team, that 
turned back all opposition in their 
quest, for .the league honors.

We ha ve assea irom «time to time 
and have had the same question 
asked ms, “How is it the Booker T. 
Washington Warriors continue to 
win in basketball year after year?” 
The question was mentioned -Last 
week <a.t itihe game between the 
Warriors and Higgins of Clarksdale,, 
Miss., when we were handed a re
lease on ‘the Warii'C-rs team and re
cord by Leonard, Draper, the wide
awake irainor of the tea».

He hiid quite a write-up on the 
Warriors and just what we had- 
been asking, a sta(tement giving in 
his' own .words “Why the Washing
ton WaOTiors 'have been Winning! 
So, \Me reproduce the statEment 
just as tie handed it to us. Perhaps, 
it will throw light on that all im
portant question.
WHY THE WASHINGTON 
WARRIORS HA\E 
BEEN WINNING!

The sports - followers of Men? ph is

City (Ark.) Invitational itourney 
crown. . "

But Coach Lewis, like all the rest 
of the anti- BTW loop mentors, 
never got around to. silencing the 
warwhoops of the rampaging War
riors. And liisi job is made more 
difficult than that of the other 
coaches in that Booker Washington 
naturally uses his charges as scape
goats to repay Melrose for humiliat
ing defeats the Warriors annually 
suffer on the football filed at the 
hands of Joe Westbrook’s grid 
powerhouses.

If Coaoh Lewis was forced to de
lay dot ta king Booker T. Washing
ton, until 1959. crJy Jake Peacock’s 
Lester Lions -have anqther. chance 
to prevent «the Warriors lrcm putt
ing a. 65-game .victory skein into 
mothballs. The Lions go against 
; he BTW constituency’ this even
ing (Tuesday) at Binghampton to . 
close out. the 1958 season.

W. L. 
VARSITY 
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BY MELVIN GREER
4 HAVE GUNS, WILL TRAVEL.”

The g.ujns .is Uhis. case aré t ie v.i- 
m c. 's, in’ M.eh'cse Head Coach, 
•/■rank “Bat-jiface” Lewis’ Golden, 
Wildcaits eaita ’icam- Géorgo;<íbin) 
Davis, Lonnie (Cheez-Whiz) But- 
j.pr, Willie Gunn, Richard Tolliver, 
Charles Hussey, David Taylor. H ;r- 
Id Julian and-David Brooks. They 

were ila.’id. to.uav.cl out to BTW s 
Blair Hunt Gymnasium yesterday 
(Monday) -to shoot the host. War
riors off their 63 gamo circuit vic
tory stack which has piled ■‘.hat 
high since BTW’s last league de-. 
feUt in 1952. - . -

“If Coach Lewis conquered the 
Warriors-and .last time his under
studies dropped a narrow five point 
(G9-G4 decision to them-lhe victory 
(unfilled his thrcc-vear-old alleg
ed vow of finally winning a basket
ball game from BTW Head Coach 
William (Bill) Fowlkes’ high-flying 
aggregation. -He has been successful 
In knocking off every other lea
gue opponent but-the hated War
rior basketeersr*...................

When the femirr Harlem Globe
trotter star came to Melrote from 
TMoyr.e College in_Scternbcr_of. 
1955,^he mapped’plans ’for turning 
Melrose into a formidable oi:¿.f¿! in 
basketball. Unlike its powerful grid 
ccur.iterp.irt which was dcinir.itinq 
the league at tihe tifne and which 
the Melrose cage tium was noted 
for its perennial last-place finish
es. Lewis virtually changed that 
overnight. In the 1956 scastn Lewis 
pint-sized, squaid managed a fourth 
place 4-6 finish. His quintet also an
nexed ¡the E. A. Harrell Invitational 
Basketball Tournament during the. 
seasons haff-way mark at Milling
ton. Tenn.
USED AS’SCAPEGOATS

The nekt ycac<4J957) Meürase’s- 
record rocketed to 8-4 and a se
cond-place impasse with the Man
assas Tigers. In pi e-seasen Decem
ber, Lewis’ Cats were successful 
.in snaring their second tournament 
title in a year, winning the Forrest

Flcirdia A â M Cops Consolation 
From Benedict College 91-67

By MARION E. JACKSON

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala. -Knoxville College, sparked by 
38-point scoring performance by brilliant pivot star Jackie 

Fitzpatrick, eked out a rip-roaring, hairline, last-second clutch 
victory in nipping Clark College, 68-64 in the finals of the 25th 
annual SIAC basketball Tournament played here in Logan Hall, 

and Black five won 9 and lost 6 in 
the league play against the overall 
victory mark of 11-8. The brilliant 
Panthers have no home practice 
court: And’ this made their showing 
even more remarkable.

Tlje form sheet which sent the 
unseeded Clark College quintet 
against the Bulldogs was based on 
splendid team spirit, cohesive play, 
heart and hustle, and a tremendous 
and superlative cogfching job by Le
onidas S. Epps.

Clark College, in beating tlie FA- 
MU Rattlers, kept alive a hex that 
has handicapped the Rattlers 
through the years of never having 
won two tournaments in a row. The 
Rattlers annexed the visitation 
crowd With a 16rl,loop mark and 
will play Texas Southern University 
Feb. 27r28 Mar. 1 for a berth in the 
32 team NAIA championships at 
Kansas City, March 10-15.

Fitzpatrick, who averaged. ,35i66 
points in the Bulldogs’ throe-game 
uphill battle to their second SIAC 
tournament title in history, bullet
ed through 107 points in games 
played against. Morris-- Brown, 
Benedict and their final round op
ponents from Clark College..

Knoxville College became the 
first SIAC affiliate from the State 
of Tennessee to. win the coveted 
tournament plum back in 1956 
when . the Bulldogs turned back 
Morehouse College in the finals.

For Clark College, the defeat 
was. frustrating^Jrhey got perhaps 
the second most outstanding play 
in the tournament, from little Ed- 

. t.vard Jones, whose unbelievable 
' shots,' repeatedly brought salves 
¡of cheers from, the' galleries, 
j- Regardless of ■ the super-duper 

hull ■ play, from Gerald. Tate. Eugene

state 
which of course, is ii2ccssar.v for 
success .in any phase of lif e. It cun , 
only be gained by experisnoe.. Some 
bovis liaVe difficulty understanding 
criticism and lose confidence when 
criticized. ’ _ .

Victory Sphut. To be a successful 
¡basketball player, toe boy must 
have a tremendous d&sne to win. 
He must be willing to work, wait 
■and sacrifice far victory. Hi must 
husilte all 'the time and should be 
filled with pep.

Loyalty. No basket-ball player will 
ever be great unless he has a cer
tain amount of loyalty in his ihtart. 
The spirit 'of loyalty is more vo " 
giving all as far as pliysical fitness i Walker. Robert Bell, Milton Fields 
goes; it-involves - a devotion to a and Oscar Holder, the 
cause.. IL can be developed in a I 
boy.

Respect.—The respect of a play-. 
cr for his edach, faculty and team-, 
mates is invaluable. A player’s res
pect, cannot be demanded by the 
coach; it must be earned.

Conditioning—No one can be a 
! star unless he keeps in. teip ¿ihape 
at. all times. Conditioning is a not
ed tradition of all Booker T. Wash
ington coaches.
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The public plays an important 
part in the mighty Warriors vic
tory string. The sports far» are 
behind the Warriors one hundred 
per cent, because they have always 

____ 'wanted Memphis to have a State 
and nearby, places seem ito think I Championship Basketball Team, as 
that the Warriors have been winn- ‘
jn,g bocamse of John ••pc:e” Gray, 
alisa, ’“Wilt -the Stilt” to Boekcc 
T. Washington students. •, ‘

-The years before Pete Gray c-a.me 
to Booker T. Washiiigton, the War- 
roirs were tops in basketball in this 
ejection of Tennessee. I personally

as■well as a chiampionship football 
and t rack -tc a m. M / lrosc a nd ‘ Book - 
c-. -T. Washington have held these 
posit ions respectively 
the Warriors’ canned 
overlook the fa-nls.
druj 
mental attitude of cur players.

. That is why 
and must, not 
sifcU'den.Ls and 

store coaches effert on the

and Black muffed their bid, to 
win .their third SIAC ^champion
ship, having previously Svon 19;40 
and 1954.

Knoxville led 21 to 12 after the 
first ten minutes of play and led 
37 to ,30 at the half. With seven 
minutes left in the contest, the 
Cinderella Clark Panthers tied the 
score at 55 to 55. A nip-and-tuck 
-battled raged in the waning min- 
jjLqs in which* Clark lost Oscai 
Holder, Eugene Walker and Ed
ward Jones via fouls.

.Witli approximately 
left in the final game, 
was again knotted. 
Knoxville soon went ahead on 

, field goal by Jackie Fitzpatrick j 
who was fouled while shooting 1 
Fitzpatrick picked up two extra * 
points, and put his team ahead ; 
08 to 64. the final score. !

Clark moved into the diamond- 
studded, deluxe finals by beating ’ 
Fisk University 64-52. then returned 
to the floor in the quarter-finals to 1 
edge South Carolina State 6L60, ! 
and outpointed Florida A & M’s vi
sitation champions 80-74 in the 
semi-finals. ,

The Panthers* battle to the finals 
was a rags-to-riches story. During 
the regular season the Cardinal

.their third SIAC champton- I The Panthers last won the SIAC 
r- championship in 1955 when a inem-

orabie five sparked by Roman 
(Dock) ’Turman and Julius Bunn 
came out of obscurity to-dazzle the 
Held. /

SUMMARY
KNOXVILLE (68) FG 
Austin ..
Frazier
Fitzpatrick 
Moore .... 
Dicks

ThE TIP TOPPER- The r
chose their sweetheart at a banquet at ’548 N
is Miss Doris Porterfield. Her first and second alternates were 
Miss Doris Jean Smith, and Miss Christine Dobbs, officers in 
charge were President Joseph McDowell, Vice President Thomas 
Lacey, Secretary'" Clarence Small, asst, secretary Jesse Walsh, 
Sgt.-at-Arms Willie Hjqet and Chaplain Harce Jackson. Other 
members -of the4 •dub. arc Jame Mark Allen, George Brown, 
Johnnie Brown, Lorenzo Brown,. Willie Brown, Carl Harroway, 
Lewis Turner, Hilliard Dandridge, Gilbert Branch, John Eddie 
Hines, James Dennis, James Marshall, Marvin Claxton, reporters, 
Leroy Caffee and Percy7 Williams. Some of the fundamentals 
of this club is to help a. charity work and to bring better rela
tionship among the teenagers of North Memphis and to help 
fight juvenile delinquency

newly organized social club recently 
' t . i »rjft ^h '^ecoixd. She

WASHINGTON
DOUGLAS .....
MELROSE
LESTER. .. .. 
MANASSAS ..

HAMILTON ....
FR. BERTRAND .. ..1

L'.ls not inclutdie Wat'nhigton-. - 
Melrose game which wa-s scheduled 
fcr j‘¿¿’terday (Monday)

. B TEAMS
. 9 

■P 
6
..6
.5

......................... .. . . .1 ™ 
Does not include Melrose BTW 

game played. Monday.
PREP SCORES 

DOUGLASS^..,.. 
MELROSE .........
LESTER ..........
FR. BERTRAND 

-WASHINGTON . 
HIGGINS, 
(Clarksdale, Miss)

WASHINGTON .. 
MANASSAS ......
MELROSE ...........
LESTER ‘.........J ;
HAMILTON ... .
DOUGLASS ‘.
FR. BERTRAND ..

1 JOO .
3
5
6
6

10
10

.750 
.545 
.500
.455
.166
.090

-.‘-.-■-.-77
-..-31
....60
..... .48
....71

.50

a minute 
the score 
However 

”i a

TOTALS 
CLARK (64) 
Tate 
E. Jones . 
Walker . 
Fields 
Bell 
Holder .

The Recreation Basketball Lea- 
. gue have 46 games to go. said 

E. T. Hunt, director of Municipal 
sports for the city's recreation De-, 
partment.

Gins league play takes place at 
Porter School on Friday nights.

Men’s league play oii Monday 
and Wednesday nights. Boy's junior 
league also play Friday niglits and 
Saturday afternoons. The Senior 
boys play Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday nights. The intermediate 
boys also play the same nights.

■All games are played at Church 
Park on Beale St., Porter. Lester, 
Melrose and Douglass schools.

SCHEDULE 
MONDAY, FEB. 24 

CHURCH
6:00 p. m. - 10:00 p. m. Senior 

Boys Tournament >
DOUGLASS

7:00 p. m. Hyde Park ,vs. Gains 
8:00 p. m. Caridova Cues vs.

Change Mound.
LES'I'ER

7 TO p jn. LaRose vs. Hyde Park. 
8:00 p.m. Melrose vs. Douglass.

PORTER
7:00 p. m. Dodgers vs. Substilcs. 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 26
CHURCH

. 7:00 p. m. Gaines vs. Substiles. 
LESTER

7:60 p. m. Hyde Park vs. Cari
dova Gubs.
' 8:00 p. m. Orange Mound vs. Dod
gers.
MELROSE

6:tib p. m. - 10:00 p. m. Junior 
Hi School Tournament.
PORTER '

7tou p. m. B. C. Coaches vs. B. 
T. W. Vets.

8:00 p. m. Hardwood vs. Douglas. 
FRIDAY, FEB. 28

CHURCH
6:00 p. m. Grant vs. Hyde Park. 
7:00 p. m. Lester vs. Klondike 
8:00 - 1'0:00 Tournament

LESTER
7:00 p. m. Melrose vs. Hyde Prk. 
8:00 p.m. Douglass vs. LaRose.

MELROSE
7:00 p. m. LeMojmc vs. Carver Hi. 

PORTER
7:00 p. in. O. M. Bells vs. Sbaip- 

sbooters. ■ - '
8:00 p.m. BaskdteersAvs. Douglass 

Dolls.
SATURDAY, MARCH 1 

MF.LROSE
10:00 a.,m. r 5:00 p. m. Junior 

Boys Tournament^ ___
PORTER '

1:00 p. m. Orange Mound vs. 
tlyde Park. ’

2:00 p. m. Porter vs. Grant. 
MONDAY, MARCH 3 

Douglass
7:00 p. m. Hyde Park vs. Douglas. 
8:<fo p. m. vS Mish^ia

JESTER '

7.00 p.m. Douglass, vs. B C. 
Coaches. ?

8:00 p. m. B. T. W. Ve.ts vs. Hard
wood.
PORTER

6:00 p. m. - 10 p. m. Tournament.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5 

DOUGLAS
7:00 p.m. Hyde Park vs. Gaines.
8:00 p. in. Subsidies vs.

Mound.
PORTER

All Star Tournament.
FRIDAY, MARCH

DOUGLAS
6:00 p 

ment.
LESTER

7: CO p.
8:00 p.

Mound.
PORTER

7:00 p.
Basketeers.

m. - 10:00 p. m.

Orange

«

Tourna-

m. Hyde Park vs. Lester, 
m. Klondike xs,. Orange

m. Sharpshooters vs

8 Memphis Amateur Boxers 
In Chicago Golden Glove Tourney

Eight amato ett, lightweight):’ Willie Herring-
^hfs’Ui^tting part in the Golden ton, '’welterweight: ' . James Webb, 
'Gloves tournament in Chicago this 
week. The fighters reached the 
Chicago tournament, by way of the 
eleminultions at Jackson, Tenn, and I 
advanced to the Paducah, Ky. I 
qualifying tourney. They won 
seven of eight championships at, 
Paducah.

The fighters, coached by Roscoe 
Williams and his assistant Herbert 
Hill left Friday for Paducah, whore 
they wore joined by 
bers of the team and 
cago Saturday. The 
entered-in the Golden 
liey as the Jackson, Tenn. Team.

Tlie Memphis boys are Sidney 
Hastings, flyweight; Thomas Dav’is, 
bantamweight; Clayton “Pal’’ 
Moore, featherweight; Aaron Hack-

FT TPS

most popular 
annual Popu- 

Tropicana last

Dawson Goes To 
Rockland Festival

tuskegee lN-jrrrurfi 
William Dawson, internationally 
conductor-composer, . has again 
been invited to New York as guest 
conductor of. one of its many music

Roy Campanella Will Never 
Walk Again, Medic Declares

GLEN COVE, N. Y. — (INS) — 
The doctor who operated on Roy 
Campanella admitted last week 
that the Los Angeles catcher has 
“little chance of ever walking 
again.”

However, neurosurgeon. Dr. Rob
ert W. Sengstaken emphasized that 
“nobody is in any position to give 
up the ship?’

Campanella broke uis neck and 
suffered paralysis when his car 
skidded and struck a pole Jan. 28. 
He has been in Glen Cove Com
munity Hospital ever since.

■ “Campanella may still walk,” 
said Dr. Sengstaken, “buto the 
chances are rated much less than 
when he was first admitted to the 
hospital.”

The doctor said Campy’s pro
gress toward recovery has been 
lieartbreakingly slow. But,

doctor added, so long as it does 
not stop completely,
“basis for hope.” 
. The surgeon said 
courages Campanella 
or thinking about 
again.

The 36-year-old catcher still is 
in traction, and only members of 
his immediate family are permit- 

' ted to visit. Campanella still is 
“cheerful,” Dr. Sengstaken said.

there is still

he now dis- 
from talking 
playing ball

The doctor's statement virtually 
ended hope that Campanella ever 
would be able to resume what has 
5een one of; the'most brilliant ca
reers in modern baseball history.

Campanella has on three occa
sions—1951, 1953 and 1955—been 
named the National League’STnost 
valuable player. In 1953, he led the 
league in runs-batted-in with 142.

MR. AND MRS. JAMES GANT
»..James Gai;t were voted the 

members of the Buenas Amingas club during its 
larity Contest which culminated at Currie's Club 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Gant were feted at Currie's 
the climax of the affair marked the beginning of the 1958 

club activities.
Plans for a campaign in March will be discussed at regu

lar meeting which has been set for Friday, Feb. 21.

Atomis scientists 
cle” for polio victims'.

—o-
Nauralist says 

imbalances nature.

Reading from left to right. Miss Ruby White, 
Elementary Education, Beaumont, Texas; Miss 
Albertine Harris,. Institutional Management; 
Birmingham, Ala., Miss Gertrude Dallas, Home 
Economics, Chattanooga, Tenn., Miss Sylvia 
Dunham, Sêcondàry Education, Tuskegee Insti
tute; and Miss Barbara Nance, Physical Edu-- 
cafinn, Grhbnwnnd S C •

TUSKEGEE CO-EDS SIN.G AT,25 SIAC TOURNA
MENT — Singing jhe National Anthem. These 
five, attractive senior co-eds from Tuskegee In
stitute, led the srnging of the National Anthem 
before the start .of the championship game, of 
the Silver Anniversary,Southern intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference Basketball Tournament 
plnycd' ’riv •spactoiiK’- Loftin Hall al Tuskogob’,' 
Saturday night, February 22.’

Big Beat Mei's 
Get Tune Awards
NEW YORK (ANP)—The nation’s 

top rock and roll songwriters Were 
honored hero at the Pierre Hotel 
when Broadcast Music, Inc., gave 
them Citations of Achievement lor 
turning out the music t^at became 
jukebox, records, radio and televi
sion hit material.

Mickey and Sylvia team and Lloyd 
Price.

H'dd annually, this event is look
ed forward to eagerly by the guys 
and gals who specialize in turning, 
out the “Big Best” music that is 
acclaimed by the nation’s teenagers. 
Every writer honored had the sat
isfaction of knowing that his or 
her tune attained at least 400,000 
record sales.

In attendance to get their sculls 
from BMI president Carl Haverlin 
were such well-known writers and 
music publishers, also honored, c-s 
Don Robey, Leonard Lee, Zell 
Sanders, Lincoln Chase, Bob Crew 
and Ollie Jones. Quite a few of the 
writers were better known as per
formers who double in this lucra
tive sideline. This group included 
Chuck Willis, Ivory Joe Hunter» 
Paul Anka, the Five Bobbet'tes of 
“Mr. Lee*’ fame, Mickey Baker of the

I

festivals, February 28 and March ■ 
I. he will be presented as guest 
conductor at the Rockland .County 
Annual Music Festival, at Peral 
River, New York.

middleweight; lh’eret>t Garrett, light 
heavyweight; and Elijah Wallace, 
heavyweight.

Three of the boxers were unop
posed. in the qualifying tourna
ment m Paducah. They are Wallace, 
Hastings and Davis, while the others 
won decisive victories, although 
Herrington lost a close decision in 
the final bout, but. was so impres
sive, he was named to the Chicago 
tourney.

Il is recalled thait last year-, two 
Memphis boys, featherweight Brown 
McGhee, former Booker T. Wash
ing ton student, and Joe Hemphill 
former Hamilton student, fighting 
lor the Montgomery, Ala. teain won 
national Golden Gloyes champion
ships.

7 j T ~r—

Jackie Robinson On Tour

other ¡mem
left for Chi
fighters are 
Gloves tour-

Of Southern States
NEW YORK, — JacWRobinson, 

the former major league baseball, 
star and member of the national 
Board of Directors of the National 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People, will address a series 
of NAACP meetings in Louisiana, 
Mississippi and Florida, Gloster B. 
Current, director 
nounced today.

Mi-. Robinson 
wth a luncheon 
Orleans on Feb. 16, at which 
he will appeal for life memberships 
in the Association. That night lie 
will address a mass meeting kick
ing off the annual membership

memo’sso
campaign of of the Nev.' Orleans 
branch of which Arthur J. Chapltal 
is president.

of branches, an-

begins his 
meeting in

tour 
New 
time

On Sunday, Feb. 16, he address
ed a slate-wide rally in Jackson, 
MisSk, under auspices of <the Mis
sissippi State Conference of. N. iA.. 
A. c. P. b r a neh es. The following 
Sunday, Feb. 23, he will be the 
principal speaker at a similar N. 
A. A. C. P. meeting in Tampa, Flà.

While in New Orleans, Mr. Rob
inson will be the guest speaker at 
a, dinner meeting of the Fullbackers 
Club of Dillard University.

«Studies s’-Vgf' 
raí: for humans.

Akron Man Held In
Sweetheart’s Death

AKRON. Ohio, — <NNPA) 
William R. Carson, 25, was ordered 
held for the grand jury, Monday, 
for the strangulation death of his 
9-year-olcl sweetheart, Donna Jean 
Marsh, by Municipal Judge C. B. 
McRacc.

Carson, who admitted that he 
killed Miss Marsh, and kept her 
body in the trunk of his for 4 A 
hours while he drove across 'five 
states, was arrefitecd in Warwick, 
Va., by police investigating boot
legging activities in that area

Carson and Miss Marsh 'were 
residents of Akron

Hunters, Fishermen, Boatmen,, Skin- 
Divers-Join The Search

PIRATES, HIGHWAYMEN, early settlers and explorers often 
were forced to bury their valuables for safe-keeping, or 
when pursued. It is estimated that lost treasure valued 
at hundred of millions of dollars lies buried along our 
coasts, rivers and pioneer trails. Treasure hunters expect 
to recover millions of dollars' worth of gold, silver, coin, 
ivory, church ornament, and jewelry this year.
We have available valuable information that every out
doorsman should possess. You can share in an exciting 

; adventure and possibly be one of those who recover 
treasure. We will supply you with concise up-to-date 
material on over 100 lost treasures, perhaps some of them 
near you or the landmarks you pass each day. Send 
$5.00 cash, check or money order for "Treasure Trove" 
today.
SOUTHERN EXPLORERS EQUIPMENT CO.

Pasi Office Box 13065 , ifousian, iaxa«

is
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NAACP, working units in five as
sembly district«; have been set up 
to. increase- the registration of voters 
in local, state and national ejec
tions.

Voter Registration
Set In Los Angeles

LOS ' ANGELES—Under the 
rectlon- of the legislative. Committee 
of the Los Angeles Brauch of the

6' • MEMPHIS WORLD • Wednesday, February 26, 1958

Entered in the Post Office at Memphis,-Tenn, as second-class mail 
under the Act of Congress, March 1, 1870
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Are You Fit To Drive?
You may have a good driving safety record and feel 

you are in excellent health. Even so, there are cirmumstances 
■ under which you're not fit. lo drive.

That finding comes from the American Medical Association, 
and is elaborated in a new pamphlet. Here are some of the 

■ things that make a driver dangerous.
Émotional upsets."--If you can't- keep your, mind on the 

wheel and, off your worries, you shouldn't be behind the wheel.
Driver's, attitude. Some, drivers feel the other fellow is 

always wrong; some are aggressive and intolerant. They 
need .to grow up—to become mature.

Sleepiness^..Dbzingrestricted to night driving. On 
Iqng trips the'- driver should rest every two hours and drinks 
coffee or cold to stay alert.

Medicines. Some medicines, including sedatives ,tran
quilizers, cold tablets, etc., may dull reflexes or impair co
ordination. Stimulants may make a person nervous. Consult 
your doctor about the side effect of drugs.

Other hazards listed in the AMA pamphlet include faulty 
vision. Certain nerve and heart disorders, diabetes, old age— 
and, of course, drinking. All of these conditions epn result in 
special hazards—all require preventive measures. It's a case 
where knowing ourèelves and acting accordingly could produce 
•a heartening drop /in highway carriage. .

GAY GALS — The "Gay Gals" are busy with the 
decorations for theirng "Gay Gqnza 
Donc'e^^on Feb. 28^af-;'GUrries Club Tropicana 
starting at 10 p.m. Left to right are:J?Qse 
Carolyn New, Marcelene Turner, Elmer T. John-

son and Erinrrfa-J. Turner.
Other members are: Gertrude (Squeaky) 

Davis, Barbara Ann Brown, Clover J. Somer- 
vil<e,.'Edna Thomas, Jean .Mouse, Dorçthy Phil
lips, Eva Kate Gaines and Julia Doggett.

Department Of Justice Says

KNOW YOUR

LIB R A R Y
by

MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

Negro History Week Carried Out In Big Way
It is gratifying in the manner that Negro History Week v<as 

duly observed. Negro History is a great cause and the interest 
stimulated in the surveys and research reached .high expecta
tions. ' .

Surely Dr. Carter G. Woodson, the lale pioneer and lead
ing light in this cause,..would have been happy to see the fgr-j 
flung celebrations 'in the varîô'uS^ïàhooTs and collèges commem: 
orating the occasion.

The report comes that even elementary schools in the far ! 
rurals were refreshed in. the' contributions of our people to the 
cause of a great country we all love.

Negro History is rightfully, world history, it has made its j 
indenture wherever civilisation abounds.

Thusly, the idea which sprang as a small acorn in the 
hearts pf. men like CariéT G. Woodson, has grown into a great 
oak. If will stand tall in the forest of world achievements and 
those contributions that have come forth to make a people and 
a nation proud.

THE CHRISTIAN LIFE
..Psalm-16:8 — “I have set the Lord not heard the-truth, and how shall 
awav before me: because He is at' they hear the truth without pieach- 
my right hand I shall not be moved’ ‘ ing?

The Christian life is very, simple, standpoint, how
if properly understood. Il may be., 
reduced to one single truth. I-.. 
must be nothing less and can be , 
nothing more than lhe relization ol I 
the presence of God in daily hl” 
Psalm 16:8 is an illustration of this, 
It is golden with relization of Gobi 
as a present -Reality leading 
Future Glory. God is real 
and never.

Wü must take in consideration. | 
The- Christian Church from the 
beginning has grown in extent and 
power a§ result of preachipg. 
him’seif was tlie greatest of i 
preachers we must realize the fad ' 
that our religion came through a ■ 

. Man who 2.00Q years ago impresses 
upon the minds of his contemp- ■ 
orarles through sermons. Tlie re- ¡ 
quired effort of Christianity is ‘ 
personal Surrender put the Lord be- ’ 

• fore you always.
Paul emphasizes 

of preaching. How 
live, he asks, if

WASHINGTON The Justice D*'- ( 
partnieui Friday declared it could | 
not suspend integratiun at Central ; 
High School in Little Rock. Ark., 
where a school board earlier 
Thursday Held a hearing on a sus
pended . whitesmith..

Tlie Justice Dejwlmcrit said’ it 
had no authority io intervene in a 
■federal court move. The • Libtha ’ 
Rock school b.ia.rd petitioned .to - 
have integration halted pending a ■ 
clear -dai'inilion of the "deliberate | 
speed" phrase in the U. S. Supreme ! 
Court's public school desegregation i 
order, • '

The.Lillie R.xk senooi board held 
a meeting Friday morning on flic ' 
suspension ot lti-yva.r-old Saminie 
Dean Parker who was put cut Mon- i 
day for distributing Cards fwhich ■ 
proclaimed: "One down,- eight -to 
go/’

Tlie crack was aimed at Minnie i 
Jean Brown, one of nme _ Negroes j 

; enrolled at the s-hool in Septern- 1 
' ber. who was expelled Monday for 
: reasons not yet disclosed by the • 
boar-d. IL was reported, iiowevcr, ( 

■ th'at she had been involved in st-v- . 
I eral racial incidents.
' The board bailed the girl's law- | 
yer. Amu Guthridge, «arid newsmen ! 

i from tlie closed meeting. Guthridge 
i threatened to file malfa-.sancc 
charges against the beard if Sam-

SEEING and SAYING
BY WILLIAM A. FOWLKES 

Managing Editor — Atlanta Daily World

H’s No One-Way Street -
NOBODY EVER likes all that. William Fdulkner, the Missis-1 

sippi-bom, Nobel Prize-winning author says. As in his hovels, 
Faulkner attempts to picture the South as it is and to solve, by 
suggestion^ some of its complex problems.

Last week Faulkner cast a barb into Southern thinking That 
neither Negroes nor whites v/ill agree with -- tot^Hv. hut which 
oughj to set a lot of people to thinking and 
acting? if they are Sinc'ere in solving the race 
problem^:'"'x'

USES OF GRAPHOLOGY .
Graphology is the scientific study 

.of. character expression in han:i- 
wrlting. It starts with th? pte ’to’-'-v 
Of personality, The persona itv min. 
ifests itself In every kind of numuo 
expression, especially in .

■ infinitely fine -movements .cf t.ri. 
hand which guide the pen. Move
ments point to certain urges, and 
it is this combination of urges 
.which may be found in handwritr. 
ing, as distinct from the purely 
motive power. ■ '

To give an example, if one finds 
a stiff, angular handwriting, -one 
immediately gains the taipreesion 
of; stiffness. But it Is possible that 
this,.,-is „4*-personality,-, which,' with ■ 
the utmost energy, was able to bridle 
a rich emotionalism?

Whatsoever' a man does, feels, 
senses or thinks will leave an im
print on his individuality. Since 
handwriting is one of the most 
important expressions thereof, the 
Individuallty^must.. be._reflected in 
the fonnation ~of each letter . and 

■wbwfaTelatiinc: to ats cause and mo-^ 
tlvation. ”

Grand arid eloquent gestures, 
when found together with a rights 

■ward slant, reveal a generous ap
proach toward others. Soft. and 
gracious movements with large and 
rounded letters reveal the affect
ionate person who tends to avoid 
struggle and conflict^ but likes to 
fit in smoothly by -contrast, the 
writer . wdtlr angular connections Is 
prone to fight for his goal and to 
overcome obstacles. The sharp 
movements resulting in angularity 
disotoses ago _ the writer's con
sistent working ’ habits' and endur-” 
ance, as well as stubborness and 
rigidity of feeling. Tile letter with 
■a rounded .top, wtliioh is almost 
a concealing stroke, belong to the 
person who will not ,comeout into 
the open but will try to cover his 

-nations behind a front of artifici
ality. The threadlike dohnnectioiis. 
give the impression rfVu.ilHng 'gwaJ

This also shows that the writer is 
evading something; at one time he 
cannot face himself, at another, he 
cannot avoid breaking any promise- 
because of his weak or evasive 
character. How do' you 'write? Your 
Friends? Callj by the Cossitt Lib
rary at Vaneé'and Lauderdale and 
pick Up your copy of THE KEY 
TO HANDWRITING ANALYSIS by 
Marcuse.' It is' interesting^ —

Nixon Warns
(Continued from Page One) 

should have If iihey are .to deal in- 
telligently wLth the great Issues oi 
our time arising out of science.’’

Gaitter said “the strength of 
American Education" is the pri
mary factor in the . future ‘‘pro- . 
gross and security” of the U. ~S . 
and the free world.

.The Ford Foundation Board 
cliairman added: "The American 
corporation-, has .a .duty., a social 
lespansibilly to provide financial 
aid to ecluoatlon.”

Can- answered critics who cliaige 
that ‘tile. American educational sys
tem is too full of "frills;” is .too easy 
on students and. that it isn't turn
ing out enough- scientists:

Tile NEA official said more r.iild- 
ren are studying science and math
ematics than ever before, that it is 
the nation’s adults who- need to 
"toughen up" and that while .the 
U. -S. has produced 35 Nobel. Prize 
winners in science in the past half- 
century, Russia has only come up 
with two. .

- "ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)— -■ . ■_
"N.egro leadership in Atlanta stands ready at all times to 

discuss with anybody constructive and intelligent ways to make 
Georgia a law abiding rather than a law defying state," a 
statement released here Saturday declared.

The statement, released by a 
.group of Atlitota ministers, and 
bearing signatures of persons re
presenting Atlanta's leadership. 
Was part of a declamation of unity 
and support-of-tilie National Associ
ation for the Advancement of Col-, 
oréd People. .

The statement announced re
affirmation of the 1954 decision of 
the U. S. Supreme Court in outlaw
ing racial segregation in public 
schools.

ft

And from trie /preacher's
hall he preach

unless he be sent?
Tlie thought immediately occurs

to us that because God is all power- |_____________
ful. He could sweep sin aside and : ni je Duan is not reinstated 
tell us not to worry about it no i " ’
more, but in doing this God would 
violate all the requirements of 
justice and righteouness. It cost 
God something to forgive our sins.
It costs him suffering and death ol 
His only begotten Sun. Whom He ’ 
permitted to become incarnate ni, 
tlie in order that, men might ■

Jesus ■ be Saved. And this plan which God 
ail • had for saving our souls is what;

¡lCi ! Paul ■ designates as the mystery" i 
and. the preaching of that mystery j 
is the
Some < 
to be

■ (ai

to ! 
now 1

the imponanvc 
can. people be- ;
they have ib)

preaching of the gospel.! 
of u,s ask. how is Christianity I 
obtained?:
By taith introducing us to 

God’s Presence.
His silvalion first.

Faith -Fellowship-Fai tiff u 1 - 
ness

Begin eadi.day with God.

A Word To The Wives, New

'File .board was ‘also sthrd.uled 
.to hear the case ef Howard C.x>per 
who was also suspended Munday 
for parading the .card.

Minnie Bi;owij is expected to en
roll in the New Lincoln School in 
New York City. She accepted a 
$1.050 scholarship to the private 

' institution.
i Eight Negroes are still a* tending
i Central High which has been un- i 
i dei- federal troop protect Jun since | 
• September 25.
! The petition which asked an in-
! definite stay of integration nt. the .! 
school, was signed by all members i 
of the school board and by School ! 
Superintendent. Virgil Blossom. The 
jjetition asked that “the plan of 
integration, heretofore ordered by 
die court be realistically reconsid
ered in die light of existing condì- ! 
Lions’’

It was reportedly presented on 
the recommendation of 24 top busi
ness and civic leaders.

/ — o— •'
FAULKNER said to his Charlottesville, Va., 

audience, among other things that South
erners must teach the Negro responsibili
ties of equality,' including self restraint, 
honesty, dependability and purity. He 
added that those "hard things" the Negro 
must learn include the ability "to act not 
even as well os just any white man, but 
to act as well as the best white man."

—o—
Of course, Mr. Faulkner must have known that 

many, many Negroes who measure arms fully with 
while man." There are admittedly too many of our

?•-

W. A. FOWI.KES

there are 
"the best 
folk who 

lack tJtpse perfectionist qualities, oqtlined by Mr. Faulkner, and 
they need the attention of the best in the South and the best 
in the notion.

-j ’ • • . —o— . • '■
BUT, TRY AS Tie and other Southerners may or wi'l, 

author Faulkner canriot get around the assertion and spirit 
of the May 1Z, 1954, decision of th^ United States Supreme 
Court, which noted the "inherent inequality" of Negro edu
cation under the Plessy vs. Ferguson doctrine and which 
declared segregated schools unconstitutional.

—° -
THERE MUST BE a lol of teaching on lhe Negro's side.
There must also be a lot of teaching of the sharing of theThere must also be a lot of teaching of the sharing 

responsibilities of democracy to white Americans.
We are living side by side and working side by side 

one of the greatest governments on Earth. I believe that 
leadership- everywhere will accept the responsibility of

under 
Negro 
lesser- 

trained folk, along with white leadership. We need to get down 
to the task of teaching those responsibilities right now.

However, . Mr. Faulkner, the lesson of responsibilities of 
equality is not a one-way street! ' *

Program For Homemakers Auto Victims Critical
(Continued from Page One,

Ike Turner
(Continued from Page One)

I

Wives” is 
program

“A Word To The 
title of the new 
homemakers slated January 17 
WKNO-TV. Channel 1C.

the 
for 
on

The 30-minute senes appearing 
at 8:30 on Friday evenings deals 
with many cf the problems of the 

' modern homemaker, and their solu
tions. Special emphasis will be given 
to nutrition, education, and market
ing. Featured personality , of th? 
show is Mrs. Cora Lamond, w h o is 
•hostess of the series, interviewing 
guests and introducing Mrs. Viola 
McCain, agent in consumer inform
ation and marketing with the Ag
ricultural Extension Service, of the 
University cf Tennessee, who ap
pears regularly on “A Word To The

Wives”. Guests on the show are 
authorities on a variety of subjects 
ranging from flower arranging to 
dental care.

Mrs. Lamond received her home 
economic training at Delta State 
Teacher's College where- she. grad
uated with a B, S. degree in 1948, 
a.f ter holding the Gooch Scholar sh ip 
for three 'years. She is presently 
completing work on her Master’s 

I degree in education at Memphis 
¡•State University, she is married to 
i John F. Lamond. Jr., management 
[ analyst at Mallory Air Force Depot, 
i and is the mother of three child- 
I ren.
| Mrs. McCain, holds a b. S. degree 
! George Pea-body College, Nashville, 

taught school in Fayette County

father. .
He said he was returning home 

after visiting a girl friend.. He was 
being held on charges of the death 
.of his sister.

Funeral services K for his sister 
Mary, were conducted Sunday 
afternoon by Rev. John S. Howard, 
pastor of New Life Baptist Church, 
in Coldwater, Miss.

Bom in Coldwater, the teenagei 
was brought to Memphis about two 
years ago by her parents.

Among survivors aside from her 
parents and brothers are:

A sister, Linda Fay. three brothers 
Lavern, Therman, and O’Neal her 
maternal grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Sorrel and her ’maternal, 
grandparents Rev. and Mrs. Jim 
B_ Dandridge of Coldwater.

was former 
a girl friend 

Turner de-

rurn»T Anna 
band .• xr.etary 
with \vhc:n I 
clart'd.

He said lhe woman suddenly left. 
“When I woke up Monday she was 
cone,” he said, and “$290 was gone 
with h*>r.”

Turner charges that since -Anna 
Mac left, his house, Smith has been 
hounding him.

Ambassador Padmore 
Flies To Liberia

Klansmen
(Continued from Page One)

record and hiS’ old nickname of 
“Catfish.”

At one point he declared “Hodges 
wants to become vice-president, but 
he’ll never do it because Frank Cle
ment, (the Governor of Tennessee) 
K'ho is a bigger n... . r lover than 
Hodges, wants to become vice presi
dent too”

MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad Information 

Call JA. 6-4030 
Deadline For Classified Ad la 

Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and 
Saturday for Wednesday’s Edition
BYRD TRANSFER COMPANY —

Reliable handlers, Quick Service. 
$3 per room Day or Night— Call 
BR. 6-3020

I

Registered U, 5. Patent Office.
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before joining the Agriculture Ex
tension Service in Madison County 
Jackson, Tenn. Later rite became 
Home Dsniotlsira.lipl Agent and. 
served in this capacity for five 
years before coming to Memphis in 
1954. On "A Word To The Wiyes 
she'will d-scuss the best buys of the 
week and give market bulletins.

WASHINGTON, D. C- — <ANP) I 
Liberian Ambassador George A 
Radmore left the country by plane 
Tuesday for consulta lions in Mon-1 
rovia, Liberia. !

1The ' antbaxsii dor is accompanied j 
by his mother-in-law, Mrs. Florence 
Mai Grimes Wiles, sister ol lhe lat’’ I 
Liberian Chiel Justice Louis Ai-thui | 
Grimes*. Mrs... Wiles .has. been visit- ! 
nig tire Fadmores. Mrs. Padmores 
returned to Washington last week i 
following a four-weék business trip 
to Liberia.'

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
WOMEN SEW Easy Ready-cut wrap 
a-round Aprons home. Earn $26.16 
Dozen — Spare Time Write: 
Accurate MFGR'S; Freeport. N. Y,

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
excellent location for PROFESS
IONAL or INSURANCE office on 
PARK AVENUE. For information, 
write OSFR. c/o MEMPHIS WORLD 
546 Beale, Memphis 3} Tenn.

BOOTHS for rent
Experienced Beauty Operator 

Call
Mrs. Williams, JA. 7-6123

FURNISHED ROOMS 
Men Only 

Board, Laundry Service 
Phone BR 2-3777

GO BY BUS
IT'S CONVENIENT - FAST - SAFE

TJTERE is a pleasant little game that will give you a message every
• **■ day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune. 
.Count the letters in your first name. If the number of letters is 6 or 
more, subtract 4. Jf the number is less than 6, add 3. The result is 
your key number. Start at the upper left-hand corner of the rec-' ’

. tangle and check every ent of your key numbers, left to right. Theo 
TwU the message Hie letters under the checked figures give yea

NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

THE MEMPHIS STREET RAILWAY CO,

SCHOOLS
MEMPHIS’ FIRST 

DONNA LYNN SCHOOL 
OF CHARM 

Courses Offered~In; 
Charm, Beauty, Voice Development, 

Fine Arts •-
For Women arid Teenagers 

JA 3-1578 Night or Day Classes

PERSONAL
“ERNIE: Call Me In RENO. 

“Barbara”.

The ministers said ¡tCiey were 
proud to stand with the N-AACP, 
■air organization wliicSi only recent
ly received the endorsement of J. 
•Edgaf^MpOXCr., .GlyefJ-Of the Feder- 
ar’BiuTau'of Thvdsti^ation. ■■ . ■>

The statement said Hoover en
dorsed the NAACP “as a ■ loyal 
American institution and. whose na
tional convention each year has 
been addressed by either the Presi
dent of our nation or one of his 
official re'pie.sentaLives."

The signers affirmed the follow
ing:

“We, the undersigned have no
ticed in the public press reports 
which tend to create the impres
sion that Negro leadeMiip is di
vided on tihc question of seeming 
the basic lights of Negro citizens.

"We.wish to make it clear that, 
thene is absolute, full and complete 
agreement among all responsible 
Negroes on the question of the Ne
gro's right to-full citizenship erery- 
wliere in our country.

“As Negro citizens,' both loyal 
an<l responsible, we belleye the Su
preme Court’s decision of MSy IT, 
1954. is right and just and .that this 
decision should be Implemented 
now as it relates to any and I all 
public facilities. The itlme is al
ways right to, do right. It is only, 
uho doing of wrong which'.lias no 
right time.

'■We further believe in tlie- Na
tional Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People wliich for 
neatly a half century has been a 
symbol of the United States, 
gle to live up to Its ideal of free
dom and full democracy for all.

“In bearing the brunt of the 
struggle of Negroes and other mino
rities for full and equal citizen
ship, it is helping tills country sell 
to tlie rest of the world the Idea 
that democracy is better than any 
other political order.

"Our prayer is. that all who be
lieve ill justice and righteousness 
will join us in tills fight to save 
our country.’’

"^vÍRHÓÍSÉÍríQ new Western thriller
•v

•>
11

1)1 À 4)

0 1956. 1957. Wayim D. Overholser From the novel publi?h<'d
L ■’; by The Macmillan Co. Pislnbuted by King Fcaluica Syndicate.

SY.NOFSIS I
l*a\c Munro Uvea nt the B'g Ten 

’-’ii'ii in Dillon's Park uitb bls 
bi other, Gi|, his mother and his fa
ther. Jue. Joe Munro had bought th»- 
lag Ten three years ago from Herb 
•lason's widow. Herb had been shot 
n» death. Dave is in love with Kitsy 
.-iordine. and Gil loves her older sis- 
t'»r. Bess.

Drive and his. father go into Buhl 
ii sec Cameron Runyan, absentee 
owner of the Rafter 3. They arc 
allant of trouble with Vic Toll, his 

foreman. At Runyan's hotel. 
Have and Joe are accosted by Sammy 
blue .a gunslinger. Blue threatens 
to shoot them if they try to see Run
van. and is prevented by the hotel 
ilerk. Runyan, with Mort, another 
gunman, takes Joe and Dave to his 
room. Runyan offers to buy the Big 
ren at a good price, but refuses to 
interfere with Vic Toll. Joe refuses 
to sell and they leave. As they walk 
across the street, they hear Blue call 

' out. '■Munro!" Drawing as they turn, 
Joe kills Mort and Dave smashes 
i-lue s gun arm. Witnesses swear it 
was self-defense.

The next day, Dave, seeking Bess s 
r»ei mission to marry Kitsy. finds the 
uoor closed in his face. Dave goes to 
sec Elder Smith and is surprised 

i c? ,Y’C TcI1 ri(Jcs up. Vic threatens 
the Elder and warns him not to start 
trouble. At a meeting of the ranch- 

,ISil5y tel,a Dave «he saw Vic 
. Toll kissing her sister. Bess. At the 

meeting, the ranchers decide not to 
sell out to Cameron.

Kitsy and Bess have a fight.
Bess refuses to permit her to
Dave.

and
sec

CHAPTER 11
DY MONDAY enough of the 
f-» snow had gone off Campbell 
Mountain so that we were able 
to get back to our wood chopping. 
My father, his patience finally 
worn out, shook Gil awake be
fore sunup. “You’re not going 
hunting today. We’ve got a win
ter’s supply of wood to get off 
the mountain and we’ve got to 
do it before It snows again. Roll 
out now. You’re going to help."

He did, too. For once Ma didn’t 
say a word.

This time Gil fooled me. He 
stayed with us ail week and didn’t 
come up with a lame back or 
sore throat or one of the other 
dodges he’d used in the past. He 
didn’t go over to sec Bess in the 
evenings, either. Maybe he was 
too tired, but maybe there was 
another reason, too. If Bess really 
was interested in Vic Toll, she 
wouldn’t have any time for GiL

But how Bess felt about Gil 
was the least of my worries. I 
had Kitsy to think about If the 
situation between her and Bess 
was as bad as Shorty Quinn had 
said, it couldn’t go on. There was 
bound to be a blowup.

It started to rain on Saturday 
afternoon, just a mild drizzle’, but 
by night we were thoroughly 
soaked. Wc changed our clothes 
when wc got home, Pa milked, 
and when he came back to the 
housed Ma had a hot supper 
ready for us. I went to bed a few 
minutes later. A long day with a 
crosscut and a maul and wedge 
is enough to wear out any man.

’ -1 think I went to sleep at once.

Sometime during Lite night I was; church. T can’t go to the turto-y 
aware that the guinea hens were • 
making a racket.

The next thing 1 knew some
one was tapping on my window. 
Scared, I rolled out ol bed, then 
1 heard Kitsy’s voice, “Dave. 
Wake up.”

This was the last thing I ex
pected. I got a match off the 
burean, scratched it into life, and 
held the fíame against the glass.

Startled by the match flame, 
she jumped. back. I heard her 
muffled voice, “Don't light a 
lamp. Come outside.”

I,got into my shirt and pulled 
on my pants and boots, all the 
time wondering what had hap
pened to make her do this. I 
grabbed my slicker and Stetson 
off a nail on the kitchen wall 
and went outside. We crossed the 
yard to the barn. We went in and 
I shut the door and lighted the 
lantern. Kitsy was in my arms at 
once, crying, “Dave. Dave, I just 
can’t get along without you.”

I kissed her, her amis hugging 
me with all her . fierce young 
strength. When she drew her 
head back, I saw that she had 
been crying.

"I'm running away,” Kitsy 
said, “and you’ve got to go with 
me. We’ll get married m Buhl. 
We’U get jobs. We’ll malic out, 
Dave. I know we will.”

I was shocked, I was scared. 
We’d talked about getting mar
ried, but marriáge^had always 
been a distant thing. Now It was 
right here, and I knew I wasn’t 
ready for it

"We’ll talk about it tomorrow,” 
I said. ‘Til put your horse up 
and you come into the house, I’ll 
have Ma fix a bed in the front 
room on the couch and----- ”

“No,” she cried. “We’re leav
ing. Now. We can get to Buhl 
by noon tomorrow and we’ll get 
married.”

Her hands were gripping the 
front of my coat her mouth a 
determined line. I said, "We just 
can’t jump into it like this. We 
haven’t got any money ..

“Yes, we have,” she cut in. “I 
took all there was in the house.”

“How much have you got?”
She stared at the ground. 

“Thirty-two dollars. But—but you 
have some, don’t you?”

I laughed. There wasn’t any
thing funny about this, but still 
I laughed. It was so crazy. "Do 
you know how much I’ve got?” 
Twelve dollars! How long do you 
think we could live on forty-four 
dollars? We’d have to come back 
home with our tails dragging. 
We can’t do it, Kitsy. We’ve got- 
to wait.” .

“I’m done waiting,” she said. 
“I’ve stood a lot off Bess. I 
won’t stand any more. She won’t 
let me see you. Not even at

■ snout. No parties. No Janets. I’m 
airpost eighteen. She's bossed me 
around all my life, and I'm not 
going to stand it any longer.’’

"What was your fight over?" 
“I told her I saw her kissing 

Vic Toll and I said she’was sell-, 
lhg us out. 1 told her I knew she 

‘was going to marry Toll and then 
Rafter 3 would have the toe hold 
in the park - they’ve wanted all 
this time; I èaid she’d sold her 
saddle, and then she got mad and 
hit me.”

“She didn't deny that she was 
going to marry Toll?”

“She didn’t say anything. Just 
slapped me and 1 slapped her 
back. She said she was going to 
make me go to school in Denver. 
She wasn’t going to have me 
marrying a -— a pauper like 
you.”

That 
knew it 
feeling absolutely helpless, 
wasn’t aware of anything else. 1 
guess, or I would have heard the 
door open. Barney Lux said, “You 
dog! I told you to stay away 
from her.”

I whirled. Kitsy screamed. Lux 
was standing in the doorway, 
Bess behind him. I drove at Lux, 
but I didn’t reach him. He had 
a gun in. his hand. He raised it 
and brought the barrel down in* 
a hard blqw that ripped past 
my left ear and struck me on 

1 the shoulder, I went down’Ón my 
1 knees into thè barn litter. The 

pain was so excruciating I 
couldn’t hold back the groan that 
came through my tight lips. I 

' thought my collarbone was brok- 
} en» ■

Kitsy screamed again and 
lunged at Lux. He stepped aside 

' and she stumbled past him. Bess 
1 caught her and held her. “You’ve 
'■ got tò come home, Kitsy. I can’t 

let you dó this.”
I got on my feet .and swung 

i from my knees. The blow never 
- landed. Lux hit me with his fist 
! ahd knocked me down. “That’s 

enough, Barney," Bess said. 
‘Come on. We’ve got what we 
came for.”

But Lux didn’t move. He stood 
grinning down at me. Again 1 

i got up. I tried, but my blow was 
short He knocked me down with 
his. fist again, and after that it 

I seemed to me .1 was paralyzed. I 
» wasn’t unconscious. I could see 

and hear, but .1 couldn’t move. 
i Bess said, "Barney, I told you not
■ to hit him. again.”

Kitsy wasn’t, struggling any 
. more. She was crying. Bess 
:• pulled her out of the doorway.

That was the last I saw of her. 
The next morning Shorty Quimi 

: came over. He said Bess and 
; Kitsy had left for Denver.

(To. be continued

made me mad. Kitsy 
would. I stared at her.

1
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